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SETMTEM LIVES LOST.TIE SCIRE AT CALCARY HARLAN IN SAN FRANCISCO.A MIDNIGHT MAID.(McKell and the other 4 (flpoper. Kennedy, 
Howara and Merrick) the jugeants of No. 1 
company. Eleven men were chosen from woe. 
2.3 and 4. end several fellows you know were 
thus afforded a chance to see service, which 
otherwise would have been lost to them, 
r rom the 'Varaltv were Hume Cronyn, 
Blakely, Lloyd and B. C. Acheson, and from 
H wereForin Fred Grierson and Wallace.

The ambulance corps did as much for the 
reputation of the regiment as the others. 
Their conduct was simply admirable—quiet, 
cool and always ready. They exposed them
selves to the heaviest Are without hesitation, 
but strange to say ai escaped unhurt.

Our guns wen) altogether too light. Wo left 
our field pieces i t Battleford, fearing 
th y were too heavy to be taken over the 
rough country to be traversed, and took with 
us two seven-pound mountain howitzer»— 
used by the mounted police here and one 
Gatling gun. The howltsers did good work 
for a time, thanks to the magnificent way in 
which they vyere handled by Major Short and 
Capt. Rutherford, but had not sufficient 
power or range and before very long the car
riages went to pieces.

Another correspondent :
No doubt, however, the newspapers will 

tell you all about it. and tell you a great deal 
more than any of the participants in the affair 
can. for the reporters were all day in a quiet, 

1 and secluded spot and had lots of time to 
properly observe the varions incidents of the 
engagement. Strange to say, however, they 
all displayed a suspicious alacrity after the 
affair was over in asking for information 
about matters that one would have thought 
must have been seen byamy one with his eyes 
open. Some do say that the gallant scribes 
remained carefully under the wagon* (these 
were formed in “laager") all morning, but I 
can scarcely believe this, for even here a 
bullet could find its way.

HR. BLAKE AFTER NEWS, TEE COURT HOUSE FLANSi
«x MikiiUUi Houim Visited by the 

Felice.
Things were unusually lively last night in 

the ward between 12 and 1 o’clock thi, 
morning, when the police raided six dis

reputable houses.
Annie Lincoln, the keeper, was the only 

raon found, Annie Thompeon, keeper, 
end two frequenters

His Opinion ef Beech-A Challenge le the
World.

San Francisco, May 21—Hanlan ar
rived from Australia to-day. Speaking of 
his defeat by Beach he said, “I simply me, 
a better man than I was at the time. I 
was beaten fairly and squarely. I shall 
return to Australia in eighteen months and 
try him again. Beach is the best man I 
ever met and I am authorized to say be is 
ready to row any mao in the world for 
from $5000 to $25000 and allow travelling 
expenses.” Hanlan is in exoellentconditlon

1 ?

ÏHFQTE*T ALARMS TWA T THE 
INDIANS ARE COMING.

TERRIBLE FATAL EIRE AT CIN
CINNATI.

HE THINKS SIB JOHN SHOULD BE 
HOUE COMMUNICATIVE.

BITTE ARCHITECTS PARTI Cl EA EM 
IN THE COMPETITION.

,

>
At 15 Elizabeth stree, tA Debate Degardlng tbe Scanty Informa- 

Hon Famished—Bogns Signatures to 
Petitions Against tbe Franchise.

Ottawa, May 21.—The consideration Of 
the bill in amendment of the Soott act in 
the eenate was postponed until Tuesday 
that the bill might by re-printed. A bill 
for the employment of prisoners outside of 
fail premises was read a second and third 
time and passed. Other bills were 
advanoed a stage and the hard-worked old 
ladies adjourned, terminating a sitting of 
lees than an hour.

In the hoese of commons forty-one peti. 
tiens against the passing of the franchise 
sot were presented.

Mr. Woodworth pointed out that a very 
large proportion of the signatures to all the 
anti-franchise petitions were in the same 
handwriting. A discussion followed on 
the prevalent custom of eignlng pe

Mr. Shakespeare gave It aa his opinion 
that henceforth the signatures to all peti
tions should be signed in the handwriting 
of the different petitioners.

On motion of Sir John Macdonald it was 
decided that when the house adjourned on 
Friday next it shonld stand adjourned 
until Tuesday 26tb at 1.30 o’clock in the 
afternoon, and that government measures 
shall have precedence after routine busi
ness.

Be ported Encounter Between Major
Side aed tbe Bed Men—General
Mlddieien Oat et tbe Line of Com
munication.

Winnipeg, Man., May 21.—A despatch 
from Calgary reports that the police under 
Major Steele in advance of Gen. Strange’» 
column, en route to Fort Pitt from 
Edmonton, had an encounter with Indians, 
losing several men. This news is brough, 
by freighters and lacks confirmation.

Gen. Strange intends effecting à junction 
with the Battleford troops and thus pre. 
vent Big Bear and Poundmaker joining 
forces.

Calgary eeemi to be the scene of oon- 
liderable unnecessary excitement. Im
aginary surprise» are created and telegrams 
follow each in quick aucceaeion for more 
troops. The latest ruse is to get the 
garrison artillery away from Winnipeg, 
where they are detained for absolutely 
necessary garrison duty.

A despatch from Moose Jaw announces 
the arrival of General Laurie who is ar* 
ranging a change of base of supplies from 
Swift Current to Moose Jaw on account of 
the dangers incident to travel by the 
Swift Current trail.

The bodies of Corp. Code and Privates 
Hardisty, Fraser, Watson and Lieut. 
Fitch are being embalmed preparatory to 
starting for Winnipeg, where they will 
arrive to-morrow night. The city council 
have decided to give the Winnipeggers a 
public funeral.

Dr. Lynch has received a telegram from 
Dr. Douglas at Clarke’s Crossing asking 
that the body of Private Moor, Boval 
Grenadiers, en route to Moose Jaw be em
balmed and forwarded to Toronto along 
with that of Lieut. Fitch.

The companies of the Halifax battalion 
are encamped upon high ground overlook
ing Medicine Hat, and are vigilant on 
account of rumors of the close proximity 
of Indians to the north. Capt. Stewart’s 
rangers are also «till in that vicinity and 
aeont the country tor miles around.

It takes 36 hours for a courier to reach 
General Middleton’s camp now from Hum- 
ttoldt.

Wire connection with Prince Albert 
may be established at any moment.

It ie believed Gen. Middleton will not 
wait there, bnt will push on at once to 
Battleford. Everything is quiet at the 
latter place awaiting his arrival.

The Elevator and the Telegraph and
Telephone Wires Largely Responsible
for the Extent of the Calamity.

Cincinnati, May 21.—-The fire at 19 
Sixth street this afternoon caused the 
death of seventeen persons. It was at first 
thought that only five women who jumped 
from the fifth story window were killed, 
but when the fire was subdued so that the 
firemen could enter the building it was found 
ten bodies lay in heaps on the fifth floor 
and one lay on the fourth. There were six 
who jumped from the windows and 
killed, and ene man, after saving the lives 
of two women by letting down a rope from 
the roof, was himself killed by the burning 
in two of the same rope before he reached^ 
the ground, 
brother of the proprietor of the printing 
works. The fire originated by the explosion 
of a gasoline stove on the second floor. The 
flames entered the elevator chute, which is 
next to the stairway, and all chance of 
escape was cut off. The killed are mostly 
employee of the dye works which occupied 
a portion of the building. The list now 
obtainable is as follows : Mary Lawry, 
aged 17, of Covington, killed ; John Sulli- 
van, killed ; Emma Pinchback, badly 
*D3>ar>®d; Josie Hawks, severely burned : 
VV illiam Bishop, of Covington, badly 
injured; Mamie Sheppard, fatally in
jured ; Lizzie gMeyer, killed ; Dollie 
Blank, aged 22, jumped from the top 
dtory, was dashed to pieces; two sisters 

ed Pnnten of Newport, both killed; 
Mary Beantrim, aged 17, of Newport, 
killed in leaping from the fifth story; Chas. 
Braam made an effort to catch her, but the 
force was too great and she dashed on the 

vement at his feet a shapeless corpse, 
addition eleven corpses were 

found inside the building and 
search is now being prosecuted. The 
fifth story was completely burned out, but 
the walls still stand and the floors are not 
much damaged. The building was occupied 
by Sullivan A Co’s printing works, Orth, 
Wissell & Co’s dye house, the Ledger 
Postal News company, the Parisian dying 
and scouring company, J. R. Kingsley’s 
plating works. It was not long until the 
flames were under control. The mass of 
telegraph and telephone wires prevented 
the firemen putting up ladders promptly 
for the relief of the inmates.

The fatal list now made up is : Anna 
Bell, aged 48; Dollie and Lizzie Handel, 
twins, 20 years; Fannie Jones, 22; Delia, 
Katia and Mary Leaban, sisters, 23, 14 
and 16 respectively; Katie Lowry, 20; 
Lizzie Meiers, 16; Annie McIntyre, 20; 
Fannie Norton, 34; Katie and Mary Pip1 
nam, sisters, 22 and 19; John Sullivan, 22; 
Lillie Wynn, 20.

The injured are : Will Bishope, printer, 
23 years of age, crushed and burned, will 
probably die; Jooie Hawkes, broken leg; 
Emma Pinchback, unconscious, will prob
ably die; Nannie Shepherd, head badly

1Report of the Experts—Noee of the Plans 
Satisfactory—All In Excess of the Ap
propriation—No Prizes Awarded.

The court house committee met yester
day afternoon, Chairman Hastings, Aid. 
Crocker, Carlyle, Jones, Gormley, Pepler 
and John Woods being present. The 
report of the experte, Mayor Msoning, 
Matthew Sheard and Thoe. Fuller (Ottawa) i 
was read :

In pursuance with your request of the 54th 
Inst, accompanied with printed copies of tho 
instructions issued for the guidance of archi
tects, and also of a circular addressed to 
architects dated March 4, 1885. trotfr the city 
clerk's office, we at once commenced the in
spection of the various set of plans and speci
fications. fifty in number, submitted for our 
consideration and adjudication.

Clause No. 8 of the circular March 4 is “that 
no prize be awarded to any pian, the carrying 
out of which will exceed $200,000." After sev
eral very careful examinations of tho design 
we have to report that the greater proportion 
were found to oe so defective in general ar
rangement and deficient in light, etc., and so 
unsuitable in exterior and interior design os 
not to be worthy of further consideration. 
Of the balance, though many exhibited much 
thought and skill In the arrangement of the 
various courts and offices, and ea regards the 
exterior, were evidences of considerable ar
tistic skill, yet there were serious objections 
to the grouping of some of the departments 
for tho transaction of business and for obtain
ing light and air, two very important features. 
As there was not one suitable design, the 
carrying out of which would not greatly ex
ceed $200,000, we are prevented by clause No.
3 from making any award of the premiums; 
and we further found that under any circum
stances there was not one design which we 
could recommend for adoption in its entirety.

The competitors have no doubt expended a 
vast amount of time and money in the prepar
ation of their plans, but with such a d^fkàte 
condition as that of clause No. 3 in the circu
lar, they have done so at their own tie** It 
may be said that some plans have been «■< sam
pan ied by detailed estimates, e m« in one 
case by a tender (not asked for), but the 
prices on which these estimates are made vary 
so greatly that it is evident no reliance can be 
placed on them, and they are. in our opinion, 
prices at which the work could not be properly 
and honestly performed. For the above rea
son we are not able to recommend any derign 
for erection or to award the premiums to any.

It is evident to us that the sum named as 
the limit of expenditure 
provide a building of the 
appropriate for a public building of this class 
and therefore if the requirements,as cabled for 
in the printed instructions, are to be strictly 
adhered to it will be necessary, judging from 
the plans submitted, to largely increase tbe 
appropriation or otherwise the required ac
commodation must be modified.

As we cannot advise tho adoption of any 
design in its entirety, and aa by clause 3 we 
are unable to award any premiums we con
sider that all plans and specifications should 
at once be returned to the various 
without being made public, and as the authors 
of the following [the exports here gave the 
names of seven mottoes, but the committee 
deemed it advisable not to make them public 
at present] have, irrespective of costs, as 
regards the arrangements most closely ad
hered to the requirements, and whose eleva
tions are of the most appropriate character, 
we recommend they be invited to prepare 
amended designs to be submitted, say four 
weeks from date of invite, on the following 
conditions :

Plans drawn to a scale of an eighth of an 
inch to a foot, to consist of the following: Four 
elevations; two sections; plans of each floor; 
plan of roof; perspective at option of 
tor; alfo a brief description of the various 
materials proposed for the construction. Tl e 
system to be adopted for heating and ventil i- 
Sion should be subject to future consideration: 
therefore It is only necessary that compatit . § 
should allow in their estimates the sum of 
$10,000 for that purpose. Each architect tc l«e 
paid $250 for his design, provided the pla. j 
submitted are appropriate for such a public 
build.;u?. and that the cost of erection wiH not 

the amount stipulated.
of the plan approved for 

.erection shall be employed at the usual pro
fessional remuneration of 5 per cent

If this recommendation is adopted it woui 
be manifestly unfair to the competitors thaï 
the present plans should be made public; 
hence the recommendation that they be at 

returned to their respective authors.
The feeling among the members was that 

» large additional grant would have to be 
made in order to meet the expense of % 
building alike suitable and creditable to 
the dignity of the city. They recommended 
the adoption of the report. When the 
report came before the executive1 half an 
hour later Aid. Walker thought the court
house committee had passed it too hastily, 
and moved that it be referred back, which 
was carried.

Four
ie mates

taken from 9 and II Alice street. 
At 52 Albert street Lizzie Howard was 

a in her glory. Fanny Dunn and 
girls were found at 25 Centre street. 

The house at 35 Teraulay street yielded up 
the keeper, a newly arrived French woman 
from tne other side and three inmates. 
Lizzie Carter and a man were having a 
quiet little game of euchre when the 
police broke in upon them at 29 
Centre street. This raid aggregated 
eighteen prisoners, all of whom were 
locked np at the Agnee street station. 
Inspector Ward would not give the 
of the inmates and frequenters to the 
press. It is thought that those houses 
where no girls were found must have got 
a tip of the unwelcome visit.

that

alone
two

VOTING ON THE SCOTT ACT.

Carried la the County and Defeated In 
the City.

Kingston, May 21.—The total vote 
pollëd in the city was 786 for the act and 
839 against it. At many polling places 
ladies were in the vicinity distributing 
Scott act literature. The returns received 
so far from the county indicate that the 
adt has been sustained by a considerable 

Majority.

were

names

V

This was Mr. Sullivan,
The result of the voting in Frontenac 

county has not been received, but sufficient 
has been secured to induce the passag 
the act by a majority of 400. There are 
twenty places to report yet, but as the 
vote in them is small, the majority cannot 
be materially changed. Every sub-division 
recorded, with the exception of one on 
Wolfe Island, has given a majority for the 
act.

Bedford. No. 3.............
Garden Island............
Kennebec.....................
Kingston township...
Pittsburg......................
Portland.......................
Portsmouth..................
Srorrington...................
Wolfe Island...............

FIREWORKS IN AN OEEIÇB.

The Lively Experience of the American 
Exprès, tier its.

The clerks in the American express office 
were startled by a loud explosion just in 
front of the long counter at 5 o'clock yea* 
terday afternoon. Immediately the place 
filled with emoke, and volley after volley 
of blue, red, green and other colored balls 
went shooting round the room in every 
direction, while the clerks, alarmed and 
terrified, made a break for the nearest exit. 
Most of them got out by the back; W. 
A. Lee, the money clerk, took refuge 
in the vanlt; R. G. Wilson, whose 
escape by other means was cut off, boldly 
jumped through the plate glass window 
into Yonge street, followed by two other 
clerks; none of them were injured. When 
things had quieted down the cause of the 
explosion was investigated. It was found 
that a large parcel of rockets,* Roman 
candles and other fireworks had gone off, 
but how or by what means could not very 
clearly be ascertained. The occurrence 
attracted a large crowd, and extravagant 
reports of dynamite, fenians, etc., were 
freely circulated. No damage was done to 
the premises by the pyrotechnics.

The cirent.
Frank A. Robbins’ circus gave two per

formance» on the lot at College street and 

Brunswick avenue yesterday. There was 
no attempt to make much of a display in 
the way of a street parade, but the show 
under canvas was on tne whole satisfactory, 
some of the acts being better than those 
given by cracked-up companies. There 
are two rings in the tent, with a stage 
between them, and there was an uninter
rupted performance of feats peculiar to the 
ring for upwards of two hours. Gafney, 
the cannon ball toaser, Mile. Dubsky on 
flying rings, Foster the 
Harbook and Wentworth the 
tortioniete, and C. W. Fish the 
bareback rider deserve special mention, 
particularly Fish, whose equestrian abili
ties are of tbe first order, and who per
forms difficult feats on horseback with 
wonderful skill. The crowd last night 
was large. There will be two more per
formances to-day, afternoon and evening.

The Mail has worked off a piece of petty 
spite on this cirons, which ill-beoomee a 
paper of such pretentious importance. 
Mr. Robbins paid one or two city papers 
more money for advertising than he did 
the pnlp tower organ; as a consequence T. 
W. Dyas, the advertising manager, was 
very wrathy, and the Mail’s evening edi
tion blasted the cirons in a most spiteful 
manner. The attack will doubtless be 
repeated to-day, but should not prejudice 
fair-minded people against the show.

The Island “Agnatle” Club.
An application was yesterday made to 

Judge Boyd for the incorporation of the 
.‘Island Aquatic club,” on behalf of Zap*1 
Triganne, mariner; John Fleming, pawn
broker; Wm. M. Widgery, commercial 
traveler; Wm. Orr, cigar dealer, and 
others. The objects of the club aa set forth 
in the application were social, rowing, 
sailing, yatching and other purposes, but 
his honor thought the organizers father old 
for such and refused to charter tho club, at 
the same time suggesting the probable 
objects for the existence of such a concern.

DISSENSIONS IN THE CABINET,

Disagreement Over the Crimes In Ireland e oftitiona.
Act.

London, May‘21.—Mr. Chamberlain’1 
resignation from the cabinet is considered 
certain. Sir Charlea Dilke’e is probable. 
The dissension ever tie crimes act it acute. 
In the commons to-night Mr. Gladstone 
stated that the time was inopportune to 
explain the grounds for a renewal of the 
crimes act. He denied that the government’s 
policy in Ireland had been a failure. He 
declined to say whether the proposed 
measures would be ooereive or not. He 
feared he had already given too much 
information. He warned members against 
the utterances of criticisms which tended to 
strengthen the hands of the Russian war 
party.

London, May 22.—The News believes 
the differences developed in the cabinet 
may have important results. Mr. Cham
berlain an* Sir Chas. Dilke are opposed to 
a renewal of the Crimes act unless accom
panied by a liberal measure of self govern
ment. à

What They Think of Biel In the Country.
Editor World : It is generally thought in 

rural districts in Ontario that if Riel is not 
punished and is let go free, as he was before, 
Ijiat. there will bo a rebellion in Ontario. But 
if Kiel was taken to Winnipeg, put in irons 
and let out on the same spot where Scott was 
murdered and let ten of General Middleton’s 
men have a shot at him. it would be some 
satisfaction for the evil ho has done. It is 
thought that much short of that will have a 
bad effect in this country, as well as Manitoba 
and the territories. A Reader.

|

<For. Against.
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341
3?The routine work ef the day being 

completed, Mr. Blake moved an 
adjournment of the house in order 
to take the opportunity of discussing 
the affairs of the Northwest. He de
manded that the government should bring 
down all correspondence between the gov
ernment and all persons teaching on the 
troublee in the Northwest. He complained 
that papers asked for some time ago had 
not yet been brought down, He thought 
it imperative that the house shonld be 
fnlly informed of all that was going on 
and that had transpired. He quoted ae 
precedent for this that in the rebellion of 
1869-70 the government brought down by 
message from his excellency all docu- 

ight upon the 
He concluded 

by saying he had private information in 
his own possession which he might use in 
makin

101
67
34
'-’InamHow Fie. Lloyd was Wounded.

Private Edward Acheson in a letter to
one of hie friends gives the following 
account of how Private Lloyd was wounded. 
“At one stage of the fight,” he says, “j 
was left alone covering six Indians, who 
were ready to fire the moment I looked 
away. Jnet as some of my comrades reached 
the top of the hill where I stood an Indian 
arose and I fired, and he fell back. An 
old Battleford man who was along stood a 
second to get hie breath, and at that 
moment a shot oame, and he fell. Firing 
at the place whence the ball came I retreated 
to Lloyd, who was some distance back, and 
handed him my rifle and asked him to 
cover me whilst I got the old man. He 

right, old boy, I will watch for 
you,’ and going down on one knee he fixed 
his rifle straight on the edge of the ravine, 
and I knew that if possible he would see 
me through, and I rushed ont topoor Dodds. 
When within five yards oi the edge 
up jumped an Indian and levelled his rifle 
at me.
ground, and the ball went over my head, 
and he ran back again. I got the old 
on my back, and was getting off when the 
red beggar saw me, and yelled to the rest 
to come on. They came charging np after 
me. As I passed Lloyd I said: ‘Look ont, 
old fellow, they are coming,’ and in a 
moment his rifle went bang, and he yelled 
ont: 'I have finished that joker, old man.’ 
He foolishly turned his back a second, 
either to come to my assistance or because 
he had shot the fellow, and that second his 
back was pierced by a ballet andjie fell. 
I rnshed to his assistance, and along with 
McKell got him off the field under a terrible 
fire, and safely up to the embnlanse. 
About eight or nine times we had to let 
him drop and fall flat te escape the shower 
of bullets, and this must have aggravated 
his wounds considerably.”

In another part of his letter Acheson 
says: '* Let me tell you about a young 
English fellow who was killed there just 
immediately after Lloyd was hit. He 
oame out from England some time since, 
five years I think, and settled in Brandon 
de--a farm. Hearing that teams were 
wanted he offered his end got $5 a day, 
and all liabilities assumed by the govern- 

He seemed quite pleased to see so 
many fellows, and was quite a pleasant 
companion whilst crossing the prauie. He 
certainly was a gentleman by education 
and birth, and when we were ordered to 
Poundmaker’s he offered his team and 
seemed so pleased that it was accepted. 
I did not see him ail day until the charge 
up the first hill, and then he was with a 
rifle belonging to a wounded man doing 
his best while the remainder of the team
sters were huddled inside the crowd and 
would not go ont to save their lives. 
Blood tells in the end, and when the fel
low shot Lloyd the Englishman stood np 
to take aim and was instantly shot by a 
ball sent from another point. He died 
fighting bravely, and although it may 
appear in the papers ‘a teamster shot’ the 
fact remains that he was as brave a man 
as any on the field and a gentleman. 
When returning we get his body and 
brought it back, and yesterday the im
pressive service of our ohuroh was read 
over the remains of all killed.”

'
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BRITISH FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
h •mente that would throw 11 

causes of that outbreak. Hr. Gladstone and Lord Ftlsmearlee 
Hake Seme Statement». 'Ar3

London, May 21.—In the house of com
mons, concerning Turkey, Mr. Gladstone 
said that England had had communication 
with the porte in regard to the occupation 
of the Snakim but none with any other 
power. “Nothing is yet settled," said Mr. 
Gladstone, “in regard to the arbitration 
between England and Russia, nor has it 
been absolutely settled who shall be arbi
trator.” It would be impossible to convey 
to the house a dear or satisfactory idea of 
the work of the Sues canal conference by 
partial statements, and fall statements 
could not be made pending the completion 
of the work ef correspondence with France 
about the Bosphore Kgypti

Lord Fitzmanrioe stated that De Frey
cinet had instructed the French consul at 
Cairo to assist Nubar Pasha in suppressing 
the paper if it published matter offensive 
to Egypt or England. The admiralty has 
ordered the immediate preparation of the 
man-of-war 1 Cormorant for sea and the 
expedition of work on the Iron-dads 
Sultan, Rupert, Devastation and Poly
phemus.

In the lobbies to-night there are renewed 
rumors of dissensions in the cabinet,chiefly 
in connection with the renewal of the Irish 
crimes act and the modifications of the 
budget.

The house of lords has adjourned to 
June 6. •

g another motion at an early day.
Sir John Macdonald replied at length, 

and said that the leader opposite thought 
to take the government by surprise in his 
attack of to-day, and that this method was 
another specimen of Indian war tactics—a 
specimen of what the troops had to contend 
with in the Northwest at present. He 
(Sir John) was not, however, taken by the 
amount of surprise prepared for him, as he 
had heard this morning that there were 
preparations completed with the opposition 
papers for the reporting of n terrible 
shook prepared for the government to
day. As to the papers already called 
for. bnt not brought down, he explelned 
that the departments, particularly the 
interior, was inundated with the work of 
preparing the numerous returns on every 
conceivable subject moved for by the oppo
sition, and that he would lay before the 
house all the information in possession of 
the government in relation to the rebellion 
in the Northwest at aa early a date an 
would be consistent with the welfare of the 
country and with safety of the loyal people 
now ont there. A portion of the informa
tion would be laid before the house at 
a very early date, bnt not all, as 
there was information which it would 
be highly improper te make public 
jnat now, when quite possibly the 
country was just entering upon a long 
Indian war. Some of the information, he 
thought, if made public at the present 
would endanger the life of the loyal white 
people residing in the Northwest, now 
comparatively at the mercy of savage 
Indian hordes and halfbreeds. Just so 
mneh would be brought down as Is con
sistent with the public safety and speedy 
termination of the rebellion, but no more 
until tranquility was restored, when all 
would then be given to the public. This, 
he contended, was the course followed by 
him in the rebellion of ’69-70, and 
would be now adopted as the 
only proper course, bnt that every 
motion for papers and every inquiry in the 
house by the leader on the left since the 
outbreak of the present troubles bore on 
their face that he sought information im
proper to give at the present only for 
making capital against the government.

The discussion was taken part in by 
other leading members and was continued 
in the same line in which it was moved 
until the members who had prepared for 
the occasion becatoe exhausted at the hour 
of ten, when the motion was dropped by a 
silent acquiescence and the house went into 
committee on the franchise bill.

said, ‘All -

authors

;

J net as he did I fell flat on the
.

man: : S1 Indians Want a Conference.
Clarke's Crossing, N. W.T., May 21.—
A band of Indiana who were on the way 

from Battleford destined to join Riel, are 
encamped about 30 miles northwest of 
here. They have sent a messenger to 
Gen. Middleton asking for a conference^ 

* and it is believed have learned of Riel’e 
defeat at Batoche. Settlers on the west 
side of the river with the exception of the 
staff at the telegraph office fled on receipt 
oi the news of the Indian advance.

The body of Private Moore, the Gren
adier killed at Batoche, baa been exhnmed 
and passed here to-day en route to Toronto.

A severe gale and. thunder storm have 
prevailed since Tuesday evening. The 
wires have been in trouble east of Hum
boldt.

The balance of the 7th Fusiliers with 
• two companies of the Midland battalion 

arrived here yesterday and are encamped 
on the east side of the river. Four hun
dred officers and men are here.

en incident. competl-
cut.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

At Springfield. Mas»., yesterday the 
grand jury indicted the Boston and Albany 
R. R. for running Sunday trains.

A movement has been inaugurated here 
looking to the establishment of an Ameri
can school of opera of a national ohaiacter.

The general assembly of the Presby
terian ehnrch began session yesterday 
morning in the first presbyterian church.

The steamship Isere with Bartholdi’s 
statue ef liberty enlightening the world 
started yesterday from Rouen for New 
York.

Samnel Nntt, who began a forty days 
fast on May 8, saying he was commanded 
to do so by the Lord, died at Bloomington, 
Ill., yesterday.

The will of Wm. W. Smith of Worces
ter, Mass , gives an estate valued at $25,- 
000 to the American board of commission
ers of foreign missions for the education of 
colored men in Africa.

Rev. J. R. Reaaoner, pastor of the first 
presbyterian ohnrch, suicided yesterday 
morning by shooting himself in the temple, 
Reasoner was doubtless laboring under a 
temporary fit of insanity.

An Austrian named Pezederakie, who 
had worked in the quarries at Joliet, Ill., 
was found in a freight car yesterday terri
bly mangled and dying. It is supposed 
strikers perpetrated tbe deed.

.
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Be Clers HepefuL
Pauis, May 4L—It is asserted De Giers 

stated yesterday that the only difficulty in 
the Afghan frontier question wae with 
reference to the pass near Zulfikar. He 
expressed confidence that the negotiations 
between England and Russia would be 
successful.

?
I ment.

Relief for Volunteer»* Families*
The ladies’ volunteer supply committee 

yesterday discussed what action should be 
taken in regard to the families of volun
teers at the front, who are in need of assist* 

Capt. Blain, paymaster of the 
Queen’s Own, said that he had been unable 
to discover any cases of distress among the 
families of Queen’s Own men, and that the 
Globe’s statements, as far as concerned 
them, were misleading. It was decided to 
appoint a committee to visit the families, 
and report any cases where assistance was 
heeded. The committee has already $183 
subscribed for this purpose.

The letter appended addressed to Mayor 
Manning by Major Harrison and Pay- 

Kingsmill vf the Koyal Grenadiers,

J
Paster et Agmle.

7a naughty Sheppair* he say.
Sacre e,

Zat I wish me to run avay, 
{C'est vrai)

Not viz pistol and sword 
I make him eat word—
I fight him viz saisie d'arret, 

Ah, gai !

Quoique je suis brave soldas, 
Trala,

Ho say I leetle sheep—Dugas 
Rah, bah,

But he vill feel eel 
* Ven he in ze Bastiie 

And zen I vill green, ha-ha. 
Comme so.

t *
Re Clers Protests.

London, May 21.—It is reported De 
Giers has protested against the ameer’s 
defensive preparations, which Russia re
gards as menacing.

i -

ance.

V

Doebtful.
London, May 21.—A St. Petersburg 

despatch states that Mr. Gladstone has 
refused to refer the Afghan disp 
king of Denmark and has asked 
choose some other arbitrator.

>
ate to the 
Russia to

yPreaching Without license.
Boston, May 21.—The test cases of 

parties arrested for holding religious 
exercises on common came up at the 
municipal court to-day and attracted an 
immense crowd. The persons arrested 
were Rev. Dr. A. J. Jordan, pastor of 
Clarendon street baptist church; Rev. M. 
R. Deming, general secretary of the Young 
Men’s Christian association; Rev. Mr. 
Davis, missionary and formerly superin
tendent of the north end mission; H. L. 
Hastings, publisher, and Capt. Annie 
Shirley, Abijah Hall and a dozen other 
members of the salvation army. Rev. Mr. 
Hastings was arraigned and pleaded “ not 
guilty,’’but the judge said as the defendant 
did not get a permit to preach he shonld 
fine him as well as the others $10 without 
costs. The case will be appealed.

The Ameer Active.
Cabul, May 21.- The ameer is raising 

new regiments and making extensive war 
preparations.

master
explains itself

Toronto, May il. Dear Sir—We notice that 
remarks have ueeu made in the public prens 
reflecting on this city council for the mode in 
wh’ch relief has been granted to the families 
ot volu terr* at ? he front.

Ou behalf ol* the 10th Royal Grenadiers we 
write to assure you t at the complaints are 
unfounded and-that we are not responsible for 
them. You, Mr. Mayor, and the members of 
thetfdHef committee have given a great deal 
of patient and attentive consideration to the 
work The relief has been fairly and equitably 
granted with due regard to the circumstances 
of each rase and the amounts granted have in 
the most urgent cases, placed the recipients 
in as good a position pecuniarily as if the 
bread wanner was at home.

Care has been taken by the committee to 
make the grant assume the form of an indem 
nity, and not a charity and we have heard no 
word of complaining from the families of tbe 
m n. From our intercourse with the staff at 
the city hall who have had the disbursement 
of the moneys we can not believe that there 
has been any incivility iifethat quarter. On 
behalf of the regiment we beg to thank you 
and the members of the committee for the 
time and trouble y du have spent in the matter.

For reasons best known to itself the 
Globe has been endeavoring to create the 
impression that families of volunteers at 
the front were being niggardly treated by 
the city council, and that many of them 

actually in poverty and distress. The
ctatement of Captain Blain to the ladies’ Mrs. Edward Blake, treasurer, teknow- 
committee and the above letter are a fitting ledges the following subscriptions to the 
rebuke to the deacon for his unpatriotic volunteer supply fund: Through Mrs. H. C. 
attempts to stir up ill feeling and score a Symmee, treasurer volunteer supply fund, 
point against political opponents at a time Niagara Falls South, $121, G. O. $25, Mrs. 
when all classes of citizens, regardless of Blight 81, Palace street school 38 cents; 
party or creed, are doing their utmost for total $147.38. 
our volunteers and their families.

Vote Here.
Poundmaker gave a picnic.

Poundmaker he was proud.
His was the nicest tapering lingers,

His whoop was never loud.
And at the door of hie t*speo 

He hung this legend qtleer.
Which was writ in the very best of Cree • 

Revising Barristers. — W. Bland.

I
Accidents at Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 21.—The chapter of acci
dents last evening included a fire in the 
Free Press building, doing considerable 
damage, and the death of a five-year-old 
son of Michael Conn of Rocheeterville. 
The boy was climbing over a log fence, the 
top log of which went down with him, 
crushing his scnll so severely aa to cause 
instant death.

CABLE NOTES.

Eight points of ten in the proposed treaty 
of peace between France and China have 
been agreed upon.

The St. Petersburg police have arrested 
11 anarchists in the Pesskis quarter, and 
seized a number of important nihilist 
documents.

In the house of commons yesterday Sir 
Chas. Dilke stated that the rnmora circu
lated on the continent that an outbreak of 
cholera had occurred in Great Britain were 
totally nnfonnded.

Mr. Gladstone states that the government 
will be unable to speak definitely concern
ing the duties on wine, spirits and beer 
wbil« theBtftttCfktloaiwith Russia continue. 
The government, he said, would give due 
notice of their intention regarding these 
duties. ______________________

School teachers all ower Ontario read The 
World.

Jenrnallsis In Battle.
Editor World : I notice in a letter from

the scene of the troubles some severe 
strictures on the newspaper men for not 
fighting. I think it only shows that they 
did their duty. Their business was writ
ing, not fighting, and neither of them had 
a right to leave his journal unrepresented 
in consequence of unnecessarily exposing 
himself. I think it argues much for their 
self-control that, in the intense excitement 
of a battle, when even the ooward becomes 
brave, they stuck to their duty as they 
did. No onq who knows Mr. Fox will 
believe that cowardice actuated him.

Queen’s Own.

4A Smash-Up en the C F. B.
Up till 3 o’clock this morning the C. P. 

R. express from the east, due at Union 
station at 9.55 p.m. had not arrived. The 
delay was occasioned by a freight train 
having come to grief down near Peterboro. 
No particulars could be ascertained, but 
the smash-np must have been a bad one. 
The express which left here at 8.20,will 
also be delayed at the place of the disaster. 
Some of the freight train tikudh were 
injured. _________________________

Trailing 1er the Pay Car.
Editor World :

Poisonous Cream Cakes.
Meriden, Conn., May 31.—A number 

of families were poisoned here to day by 
eating cream cakes made by a local baker- 
The symptoms were violent vomiting and 
purging. Five persons are in a critical 
condition.

The C. P. K. pay car,
Oh. where can ft be ;

We re afraid it’s been gobbled 
By O’dbaughnessy.

; If :t
A Bevelling Occurrence.

Port Jervis, May 21.—News reached 
here to-day of a three-fold tragedy in Pike 
Co., Pa. Alanson Warner and Frank Hes 
of Kimble’s small station,Honesdale branch 
of the Erie railway, got on a drank Satur
day night, went to the home of George 
McBride, a basket maker, three miles 

knocked McBride down, horribly

We still might be troubled. 
But not so forlorn.

If we bad doubled 
Around Cape Van Horne.

But keep np your courage;
It will surely come right. 

For the man at the holm 
Ie our friend Mr. Whyte. 

Parkdale, May 18.

Campaign Notes.
Color-Sergeant Cooper’s condition is 

reported td* be serions. He was wounded 
in the groin.

The remains of Lieut. Fitch will prob
ably arrive here Monday evening. The 
body of Pte. Moor will not arrive until the 
middle of next week.

Expert Architects’ Fees.
Matthew Sheard and Thomas Fnlle, 

(Ottawa), yesterday sent in a bill for $150 
and $200 respectively for examining and 
reporting npon the court house plans. The 
$50 extra charged by Mr. Fuller is for 
hotel and traveling expenses. The commit
tee regarded the bill as moderate and 
reported it to the executive, which in turn 
recommended it to the council.

I The Season at McLeod» N.W.T.
From the McLeod Gazette.

The first ploughing was done here in 
February and most of the crop* were in in 
March, and are now above the ground— 
have been for two weeks.

■ r>
8.5.8.

away,
beat him and both outraged Mrs. McBride. 
They were 
Smith was taking them to Milford jail they 
threw him down a twenty foot bank on a 
pile of rocks. Smith’s skull was fractured. 
The prisoners wont to Dnnmore, near 
Scranton, where they were again captured 
Tuesday and taken to Milford, Smith's 
injuries are fatal.

The Han Wllh the Gelling Gun. VHe Killed n Child or Fenr Years.
Pittsburg, May 21.—The house, 69 

Webster avenue, was the scene of a horri- 
ble tragedy this afternoon, Frank Bobbert, 
a yonng tailor aged 16, shooting and kill
ing Lizzie Lippeoh, a 4 year-old girl, and 
then committed suicide.

were Full many a line of expressions fine 
And of sentiments sweet and grand 

Have been penned of “our boys" who, from 
home's dear joys.

Set out for the Northwest land.
We’ve been told how they've fought for the 

glorv sought.
We've heard of the deeds they've done:

But it's quite high time for some praise in 
rhyme

For the man with the Gatling gun.

4 arrested, and while Officer

English Knowledge of Citada
Sohool children in England as well as in 

Canada, when asked to locate Timbuctoo, 
Yangtse-Kiang, Chuquisaoa, or Yam-Yam» 
can do so without a second’s hesitation; 
but when questioned on Canadian or 
United States geography show a deplora
ble ignorance of even the most prominent 
places. Here is an instance of an expo
nent of Canadian affaire instructing the 
English in Canadian geography. The 
article is from the Canadian Gazette on 
British publication:

Sir: Some of the papers, referring to the 
so-called rebellion in Canada, call the men 
under Riel's leadership “Winnipeg rebels." 
As many families in this district, as else
where. have sons who have gone to Winni
peg, and may, therefore, be unnecessarily 
alarmed, allow me to say that Carlton, the 
scene of the riot, is not in the province of 
Manitoba, of which Winnipeg is the capital, 
but ie in the Saskatchewan district, two hun
dred miles west of Regina, a station on the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and three hundred 
miles south of Winnipeg. A riot there, unless 

spreads materially, has therefore no more 
to do with Winnipeg than one among the Skye 
crofters would have with Manchester.

W. H. Nkwett.
66 Peter street, Manchester.
Truly, the above is an instance of the 

blind leading the blind.

PERSONAL.

rPrince Jerome Napoleon is ill.
Gen. Grant was not so well yesterday. He 

was restless and nervous.
Victor Hugo’s condition is unchanged and 

he may pass away at any moment
Mrs. Tom Plnmb rested considerably during 

yesterday and Dr. Orasett pronounces her out 
of immediate danger

Col Fred. C. Denison left Cairo with Gen. 
Wolseley, en route for England, a few days 
ago and may be expected in Toronto about 
JulyL

Mr. Macdonald, sttreant-et-arro» ol the 
house of commons, who has been down for 
some days with a severe attack of pleurisy 

somewhat improved y este; day.

Fighting In Mexico.
Guayma*. Mex., May 21—Gen. Carb„ 

had a bloody engagement with Yaquia 
yesterday. Fifty-seven Mexicans were 
killed. Many were wounded. The strong
hold of the Yaquis was v captured. Their 
josees were not ascertained.

The now historic name of Batoche ie 
derived from a settler of the name of 
Francis Xavier Batoche, who is the prin
cipal citizen of the town and still living.

Battleford, May 6.1885. The name is common among French- 
We left, not seriously excepting any tight- Canadians, especially in the country parts,

Ing. Poundmaker, it was thought, would try as an abbreviation or corruption of the 
to come to terms, or would, if not retir- before _nrj " *we reached his camp. In c-ase he did not re- W0Jti9v! » a , , ,
tire, we merely intended to definitely locate A despatch to one of the reliables says : 
his ’position and feel his strength. Cnfortu- “Indiana to the number of 200 kept hover-
»le ^“yattoPn,pB,ToVR^ ua o”? “XrdkBwfttt'e,°rd W Ï»* 
ar.d nearly succeeded in doing it. of an attack were apprehended, but pre-

Col Utter would take only one company of parations were made to give them a warm 
the Queen’s Own, and the trouble was to ar- \ reception.” It is astonishing how exactlytheenhwer3° only6too'°anxious to gaSa l ! •«*»«•> correspondents who (ide und.r^ 

company was. however, chosen, and ('apt. wagon can count Indians m the bush, and 
Brown and Capt. Hughes, senior captain and in the dark at that.
senior subaltern of the regiment respectively, A despatch from Montreal to the New 
5SÎ officers'only, York Times say,: “It is now said that Riel j g
in choosing tho third. Atlastthe choice cimo was dining tn the St. Denis club In this city, 
down to Brock and myself, and, as both of and in company with Col. Ouimet and ! 
was Wk”ang^d “that B^’should V with Major Hughes of the 65th when news was 
our m n an*d Col. Ott^r was good enough to received that the regiment was ordered to 
attac n nie to C school of infantry. The Queen’s the front. One of the officers of the regi- 
Dwn had in the engagement, therefore, ment says in a letter that he saw Riel

catsïSàttSu* -.....—» *• —■** - *

Music hath charms, e'en m’dst war's alarms, 
To soothe tho savage breast;

None can hold a candle to that “music by 
Han41e."

That lulled Riel’s “breeds’* to rest.
And they sleep that sleep profound, so deep. 

From which shall awaken none;
And the lullabies that closed their §yea 

Were sung by the Gatling gun.

Swift Jest Ice.
New Straitsvillb.O.,May 21.—Marshal 

Henry Auer,in a quarrel with Albert Guest 
to-day was fatally shot by the latter. 
One shot missed Auer and hit a boy aged 
11 fifty yards away. Guest was jailed.

Two hundred masked men broke into 
the prison at 9 o'clock to-night, compelled 
the constable at the point of revolvers to 
give up the keys, securod Guest, hanged 
him to a tree and riddled his body with 
bullets.

An outer*.» Description.
Lieut, Cassets writes : k

i
t

Here Train Than Fee try in This.
From the Edmonton Bulletin.

While it is most inspiring for Canadians 
*o see the volunteers tarn oat for service 
*n the Northwest as they do, it is quite the 

contrary to know that,in very many oases 
the men have left wives and families 
unprovided for. What is still worse the 
government in. whose service the men are 
called away makes no provision for them. 
leaving them to depend on charity, while 
their natural supporters risk wounds, 
disease and death. A country that has 
sons who will do and suffer this for its 
sake is more than ordinarily blessed, bnt 
the country that allows itself to be defend
ed on such terms does not deserve an 
existence.

All honor's dne—and they have It, too—
To the Grens. and the Q. O. R.

They knew no fear bnt, with British cheer. 
They charged and diep-reed afar 

The rebel crew; but 'twixt me and you 
When all is said and done,

A different scene there might have been 
But for Howard and his Gatling gun.

:/fwas
Wm McCulloch, secretary of the Toronto 

Y.M.C.A.; WE. Burford, general secretary of 
the Railway Men a Christain association, and 
John Roney, chairman of the executive com
mittee have returned from the International 
convention of the Young Men’s Christian asso
ciation jest cloe-d at Atlanta. Ga. The report 
of the international committee indirn’es a 
growth of 30 per cent, during the past two 
years. _____________________

t
1A Terrible Disease.

Pittsburg, May 21.—A strange disease 
baffling the skill of physicians broke out at 
Paris Roads, eighteen miles from PittsJ 
burg, a few days ago. In one family alone 
there have been five deaths and the mother 
is insane. Ten persons have died and 
eight are sick. Local physicians refuse to 
attend the patienta;' Stuebenville phys
icians are there. The disease is spreading 
rapidly. All oases prove fatal.

—Sait. i-hGenerally Fair and Warm.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, May 22,

1 a. in .— The pressure is high over the maritime 
provinces and along the Atlantic coast, and 
comparatively low in the Mississippi valley 
and over the Northwest states and territories. 
The we^Uhs - has been fine from the lakes to 
the Atlantic, and in the Northwest mostly 
cloudy with occasional rains. The tempera
ture ranging from 60 to 68 degrees.

Probabilities—Lakes, light to moderate, I 
variable winds; generally fair, xoarmweather. J

Steamship Arrivals.
At New York: British King from Liverpool. 
At Rotterdam: W. A. Scholton.
At Now York: State of Indiana from Glas

gow: P. Ce|»nd from Rotterdam.
At Southampton Fulda from New York.
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' «MpsTHÉ TSRONTO VVORLD: FRIDAY MORNING MAY<~22, 1885.

E MIT CMEthey hid been working in the dirk, end 
on polling diy they mlde i rneh tor the 
polie, every mm With hie ticket, hiving 
on it the nemo of i candidate secretly 
selected, but of whose coming out not i 
word hid been mid in public. We miy 
wonder how the secret wee so well kept,bnt 
keptlt was,and thet safely, The democrats 
were completely taken by surprise, and 
ere they had time to poll themselves to
gether the republican candidate was 
elected ! About as sharp an election game 
as ever wtk played, we should say; but 
still one on which it would scarcely be 
possible to found a charge of “bribery and 
corruption." The change of that one vote 
broke the tie and re-elected Gen. Login.

An Anti-British Combination.
The London Times says: “There is too 

much reason to fear that a hostile combin
ation against British influence and inter
ests in Egypt has been organized by the 
European powers, The opposition of the 
European powers to British interests in 
Egypt must be taken into account in any 
determination upon the future policy of 
England upon the Nile. We have, how 
ever, the advantage of possession.” Speak
ing of the order detaining the Guards in 
Egypt the Times eaye there le no need to 
attribute this action to the position of the 
Anglo-Russian difficulty. There is more 
than enough in the affaire of Egypt to 
enforce the necessity of precaution, if not 
to justify positive disquietude.

On all of which It it important to observe 
that the continental jealousy of Great 
Britain is at bottom of a commercial char
acter, though it may lead to political and 
even military complications. The conti
nental powers—France, Germany, Russia 
and Austria, at all events—are intensely 
<lie|atisfied over the fact that while during 
these sixty or seventy years back, they or 
some of them have done a good deal of 
fighting, Britain hat been most of the time 
at peace and busily engaged in making 
money. There is on the continent a tacit 
if not a formal commercial alliance against 
the phtion which has been ahead of all the 
rest in trade and manufactures and ship
ping. Commercial jealousy is the main 
motive for all the present development of 
anti-British feeling, and what it may lead 
to no mortal can foretell.

THE TORONTO WORLD. 5.1“ , . he woald.I° »nd tell them.
The loyhl scout followed, and listened for 
two hours to Riel debating the question of 
surrendering. Riel did not surrender then, 
and the Scout returned and told Gen, Mid- I 
dleton the story, who refused to credit it.

Tho next evidence is that three loyal 
■coûta discovered Riel unarmed himself, 
but with three of his defenders armed with 
shot gone standing near a fence. Riel did 
not teem anxious to escape or to hide, and 
his man, who were equal in number, did 
not fire on the scouts, but let the latter 
ride up leisurely and then dismissed the 
terms of surrender, which were agreed to 
and accepted. We are not told that Riel’s 
men threw down their arms before negoti
ating, or Indeed that they surrendered at 
all after securing safe conduct for their 
chief to Gen. Middleton’s headquarters.

If Riel had feared punishment, if he had 
not had some strong assurance of a quid 
pro quo as well as hie life, it is safe to say 
that he would have clung to Dumont and 
escaped with him as far as possible Instead of 
lingering around the fences for an oppor
tunity to surrender

After 861°K through the farce of being 
tried he will be declared Insane or other
wise hie sentence will be commuted to a 
brief imprisonment from which he will 
emerge to enjoy the price of hie “capture.”

I think, Mr. Editor, if you look into the 
evidence critically you will find that Riel 
in surrendering himself had a more com
fortable purpose In view than that of being 
hanged, or of merely saving his life by 
following the fortunes of Gabriel Dumont.

MXANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Thursday, May 21.
A cable to Cox k Co. gives Hudson Bay 

as «471 and Northwest Land 85e.
The fluctuations in oil at Petrolia to-day 

were: Opening 78}, lowest 78}, close 78 
bid. American oil dosed at 80 bid, the -a _w.
highest being 60g and the lowest 70}.

Chicago wheat oloeed easy; late private 
cables are sick. With continued fine 
weather, a further decline may be looked 
for; other articles sympathize.

Paris rentes opened SOf. 47}o and closed 
80f. 27}o.

British consols dropped from 99 3-16 at 
the opening down to 98 13 16, and then 
rolled to 99 1-16, which was the dosing 
price.

In local stocks business la as dull 
as ditch water. The transactions at 
the exchange only amounted to 96 
shares. A broker was heard to Say that 
he Would emigrate to Hong Kong if things 
did not look op pretty soon. Another 
described the situation as tick, with a big 
D before sick.

The street prices for wheat were 93c to 
94o for fall and spring and 82o to 83d for 
goose. Barley sold at 65c to 67c. Oats 
brought 46c; peas 70; rye 67}o. Hay- 
Timothy, per ton, $18 to $22; clover $14 to 
$17, Apples may be had from $3 to $4 
per barrel.

REUSE» BIBLE CAi
THOUBLW8. ^

A Ore-Cut Morning newspaper.

OFFICE 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO 
W. F. Maclean, Publisher.

V
H snanot be yet awhile, Robert.’
“Why m*, Tina!”
“How can I leave my poor, bed: 

mother! And then 
They need all my

“Cannot they live with ns?”
“That would never do. You woi 

the first to realize the mistake, thou 
might net complain."

Tina Gray invariably meut wt 
said; and Robert Falconer knew by I 
aided tone in which she spoke, at 
sauntered through the shady gro 
Central Pakk one cool summer ev 
that the main object for which h 
brought her there eras defeated; an 
she would not consent to an earh

CO.ASSÜNOW T6 HAND. m

BABY CARRIAGES.simgrRimoiv bates t
Four Months...,$l«
One Month........  .
very or postage. Sub-

ntiynk of myOne Tear............ $8.00 I :
Six Months........ 1.00 11

No charge for city dell 
•copiions payable in advance.

■4- 25 TTPPI.III

Establisïied 1847.OF

THE mil BIBLEABvmrrmne baiwh
(FOR EACH LINE OP NONPAREIL! 

Ordinary comn^rcialadvertisements 6 cents 
Finincial statements as reading mat-

THE FINEST LOT OF
ter-....................................... ...........Heart*

Monetary, Amusements, *to......„ 10 cents
Condensed advertisement a Cent a word. 

Deaths, marriages and births ÎS cents.
Special rates for contract advertisements 

« i reading notices end for preferred positions.
Address all lemmas testions: THE 

WORLD, Toronto.
The World.'» Tdmhone Cedi is MS.

(Old and New Testaments)

In Various Sizes and in Great 
Variety of Bindings

BABY CARRIAGESA single oompeay, the Canada Life, hsi 
a larger amount of policies tu force than 
the eighteen British companies together, 
end omitting the Ætns, than All the 
American companies, the policies of the 
Canada Life reaching $31,7/0,736.

More then one-sixth of the new busi
ness effected In 1884, or $4,160,700, was 
taken by the Canada Life, whose premiums 
were $866,707 end death claims $243,162,

Extract» from article on Life Assurance 
in Montreal Gazette of May S, 1S85. 246
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FRIDAY MORNING MAY 21, 1886 PRICES LOW. I 

HARRY A. COLLINS

riage.
On her betrothal Tins had candidl 

her lever her position regarding he 
enta, to whom ehe wee devoted, 
mother suffered from an incurable au 
disease which might carry her off si 
not for years; and die would have at 
but Tina, Her father’s business ha 
so seriously affected by the late pani 
they were all but ruined. And to 
matters worse, he had given way t 
fortune, and allowed a former tendei 
dissipation to master him. To it 
invalid mother, look after » di 
father, and keep house on reduced ; 
fully taxed Tina’e endurance.

Affairs had not improved sines tin 
gisement. Bat Falconer vm true 
troth; clung all the closer to his first 
and wisely regarded 
an earnest of futurs

But occasionally he would weary 
erobatlon and wish to share her 1 
This was his third attempt to ms 
change her mind. He saw that 
fruitless; and to pensively paced 
ward; while Tine, though ead St 
chatted gayly to oheer him and hel{ 
his keen end evident dleeppointmei 

A week after, Falconet came to I 
Grays farewell. The firm in which 
confidential clerk had offered him i 
position abroad, which might lead 
thee advancement. Though he lev 
ne devotedly a* 
not but acquiesce in the wisdom of 
decision,.he thought that abtec 
travel might make the time pass 
till » more auspicious future d 
Tins gave her full consent, though 

Robert seemed almost wore 
death itaelt

There was scarcely a perceptible 
in Mrs. Gray for » year after Falcoi 
But the disease had been 
silently sapping her strength, 
at last the end drew near she sank) 
Nourishing food and luxuries, so t< 
to an invalid, were necessary to 
her etrength; end these she oonld i 
tor her husband’s business had oo 

1 Intemperance end inattention find 
whet little he had left. New i 
mostly spent hie time In diaripntioi 

Tina’e industry was 
She worked hard with her facile pe 
pen; but barely managed to mal 
ends meet

For the last fortnight her mott 
daily become worse and weaker, 
nately toe constant, excruciating p 
mercifully been Managed, an indie 
the coming change.

“Tina, " said her mother, faintlj 
eat one evening by her bed-side. , 

“Yee, mamma, I thought yc
**“ïFo, ohüd. Raise my head, 

little higher—there, that will do." 
“How do you feel to-night!” 
“Weary—oh, so wsery ; and ne 

Tine, whenever God wills. Do 
darling.' Death will be welcome, 
home.

“Whet shall I do without yo 
mother!” said Tina, sobbing and 
her head 
mother’s 

'.‘Do not fear, Tina. You have 
good daughter and will be cared 
have no misgiving on that score, 
wish father had been home lo-nigh 

“He doesn’t improve and ie beta 
mamma," replied Tine,

Under the soothing influence 
mother’s caress, Tine’s weary eyelii 
and her tired brain end fingers ' 
rest. She must have slept an hou 
she woke with a start end lifted hi 
Her mother’s hands, which reste/ 
dropped heavily as she removed th 
port. Her eyss war* closed, si 
thought that she too had fallen sal 

“Mamma,” she whispered, fee 
awake her, and yet with a hall 
dread.

There was no reply. Her mbth 
unusually pale and her ban 

On gently raising her eyelids, the 
a fixed and and glaety stare; the 
life and of love had forever fled. T 
flashed on Tins. Her mother was 

The tired and chastened spirit 
last been released from its esrthl 
ment; and so gently that sature hi 
no struggle, and given no sign to 
the exact moment when the long-» 
and closely-knit tie was finally set 

Another year passed. Tina’s h 
Ism cheerful then ever. Her fat
more intemperate, and sorely tri 
her patience and her purse. Her 
efforts for bis reformation were 
Falconer ni still abroad, and the 
ponded regnlerly. He knew of 
tered circumstances, and his lotti 
sa affectionate as ever; but he nev 
of his return.

One Sunday evening she was all 
wont, on her mother’s grave in a 
part of Greenwood cemetery. I 
taken Falconer’s letters with her 
was perusing bis last.

She read: “When I return, I 
» find you as blooming and as h 

ever,” apd then ehe unoonsoiom 
tered aloud: “What will he say 
looks at my pale and wasted cl 
feel so staid and old now; and ) 

oar poverty he will surely giy 
and return to choose, a wealtl 
prettier wife from among the rosV 
damsels of England.”

“Tina,” said a well-known vo 
her. Uttering a slight ory, she lc 
Falconer stood near. He had hea 
word of her soliloquy.

“Dearer to me than ever,” he « 
kissing her as she crept into his a! 
hid her blushing face on his manli 
bow fully assured that her haj 
doubt of his constancy 
ashamed that she had 
a thong ht.

His return was unexpected, 
after posting hie lut letter to Til 
received a telegram from his firm 
in g his immediate presence in N< 
Hie business tact, zeal and integ 
proved the way to his admission i 
partner. Hie worldly success t 
assured, and he gladly told the 
news to her with whom he wished

Banning n “.Corner" In Silver.
Under what is called the “Blend" diver 

net, the United States government must 
purchase silver bullion for coining to tho 
amount of two million dollars each and 
every month. Heretofore bids for furnish
ing the .supply have been asked for at 
regular intervals, but the new secretary of 
the treasury “smells a mice," so it is said, 
and has made a decided break in the old 
order of proceedings. He rejected all the 
bids made last week for the monthly supply 
of silver bullion, the reason given being 
thet the prices asked were all too high. It 
ie now considered likely that a regulation 
will be made requiring all bids to be sent 
to the secretary of the treasury instead of 
the director of the mint, as heretofore. An
other precaution that may be taken to pro
tect the government against possible com
binations of bullion men will be the publi
cation of the names of the bidders and the 
name of the person or 'firm to whom the 
award is made. Hitherto the names of 
bidden have not been made known, and 
the only information obtainable was the 
price at which the puroh 
The New York Herald says:

We suppose this to mean that the secretary 
inspecta that, the treasury's silver purchases 
being made at regular and known intervals, 
shrewd holders of silver may have been en
abled to pnt up the London price on the days 
when the government came into the market 
as a buyer. We have been told that silver 
has actually been known to rise a fraction in 
price the day before the government bought 
and to fall again after the treasury had sup
plied itself. This may- have been accidental 
or it may have been toe 
upon the market of a 
certain day the government would buy 
million of silver. But the matter is 
looking Into, and we are glad the secretary 
means to make the inquiry before buying 
zaore silver.

What our republican neighbors don’t 
know about making a corner in pork, or 
wheat, or silver, or anything else, is not 
worth knowing.

f

Booksellers and Stationers.t

3I&33 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO,

MONEY TO LOAN OO YOIMOE STREET.

THE REVISED BIBLE
,,___ I vexatious terms. Apply

is to hamdthis day. TfonMeration Life Associa’n
Various Types anti Bindings 

from $t Tpwards.

at current rates. Long or short dates. No
-i

*V ■A. Toronto Stock Exchange—Sales Hay ft.
.. _ MORNING BOARD.
42 Commerce (20, 2. SO) ................

1 Consumers Gas .....................
12 Farmers’ loan .........................

AFTERNOON BOARD

A Good Suggestion.
Editor World : Can you tell me if the 

government Intend to have a medal struck 
for the boys on their return from the 
Northwest ! The brave fellow* deserve it. 

„ . Jno. T. Glassford.
Coolcstoum, May 19,|1885.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.122 as Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers in

. 1.53

JOHN YOUNG,ion

Cheapest aai Best,5 Merchants.......... ........ ................ .......... Ill
30 Commerce (20,10) •••*••#•** •*•*••........ 122;

Upper Canda Tract Society9
90

102 YONGE STREET. GROCERIES, 
WINES & 

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

Toronto Stocks at the Close.
Bank of Montreal 194}, 193}; Ontario

King Street Turkish Bâtie,
97}, 96}; Dominion, buyers, 187; Stan- 176 king Street West.
WMVnX’ur^ct^rSSrCo^mër8.5 Ba*S, «Æ Mu^e

ssTss^r"’1531iNorthwertL“deo- * « THE ÆTNÂ LIFE’S
' Wednesday, 20th May.
Attendance as follows : Ladies—Monday 

Wednesday and Friday from 10 Am, till 1 p.m 
Gentlemen—Other mornings from 8 o'clock 
and every afternoon and evening. 3#

Tina’s self-sacr 
devotion to bina goodi2nvVCtCfnit ° month ,nr The World to 

ffon, and ajouta the whole house^ldf0r>na'

Benan's Body and Hlad.
Nature is terrible, eaye the London 

World, when she takes it into her head to 
piay tricks with poor humanity, as, foj 
instance, when she placed one of the most 
delicate and refined temperaments of th# 
country in the coarse and heavy materia1 
envelope of M. Renan. Short, obese, 
shapeless, hie body is surmounted by a 
large head, to whioh the hair clings flat 
and greasy ; his face is invaded by a nose 
of vast proportions ; his general aspect it 
that of a sensual old monk addicted to all 
the pleasures of the table, and his fat 
hands instinctively oroee themselves over 
bis stomach in the traditional priestly 
attitude. And yet, in spite of his ecclesi
astical exterior, Rsnan is the greatest 
living heretic—so great and terrible that 
in some provincial towns the priests have 
belle rung when Renan arrives, doing him 
thè same honor that they would the devil 
in person. In spite of his nnpleaalag 
exterior, no man has greater suavity ol 
manner than Renan or a mere insinuating 
smile. And, all ill-favored aa he it, no 
French writer has ever carried to a higher 
degree charm of form, beauty of imagery, 
and melody of style, and no poet has 
spoken a corrector, purer or more harmoni
ous language.

In the literature of assessment life Insurance 
societies will generally be found a comparison 
showing the difference between their cost for 
the first few years and the highest with profit 
rates of some old line company. But tho com

te be withparison ought always 
short-term rate.

the lowest
*

iMontreal Mocks.
3.45 p.m.—Bsnk of Montreal 194}, 194! 

Ontario, 110, 107}; Molsons 117, 114; 
Toronto 177}, 176}; Merchants 111}, 
Ill}; Commerce 123, 122}; Northwest 
land, 376; C. P. R., 42, 39; Federal, 97}; 
Montreal Tel, Co. 123$, 123; Richelieu 
58}, 58}; Passenger, 116, 114$; Gss 182},

BESEWABLE TEMM PLAN
Famishes very cheap life insurance for a ten- 
year term, and the policy can be renewed each 
ten years without medical re-examination, 
and has always been so renewed for seven 
years past, at the same low rate originally 
paid. No assessment, or mutual benefit, or 
society insurance can be had of so reliable and 
durable a character at so low a cost 

The following shows the cost per $1000 of the 
mere death calls In five of the most carefully 
conducted benefit societies of the United 
States and Canada, ten years in existence:nu

WM T Tinwvr t TTo V_________ _ 346 Uni. Bre.M.A. Lebanon,Pa.. 8.2* 18.51 26.1$WM. J. HOWELL, 418 Tange street Sou Tier Mason.Klmira, N.Y. 6.60 1L90 16.70
Mason. Mu. B., London. Ont 8.01 12.10 17.40 
Average of the 5, per $1000.. 6.72 14.23 25.7$

y

, and
HOTELS AND HNS TA USANTS.

HOCMt ----------------•;!

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.181}. $
Agents for Pelee Island Wines 

and Carling’s Ales.
Grain and Prod nee Markets by Telegraph.

Montreal, May 21,—Flour—Receipts—800 
barrels. Sales, none reported. Market quiet 
and weak at generally unchanged rates, but 
to effect sales holders would be obliged to 
make concessions. Grains and provisions 
nominally unchanged. ,

"x from

natural consequence 
knowledge that on a 

half a 
worth

It will be no more than fair for Canadian 
workingmen to make e note of the fact 
that the dominion government is vigor
ously enforcing the law passed early this 
session respecting the importation of arti. 
olee manufactured in the United States by 
prison labor. The minister of customs 
states that his officers recently seized a 
consignment of carriages whose axles were 
manufactured in the United States prisons 
They have also seized a large number of 
consignments of hardware, most of which 
came from the prison at Columbus, Ohio, 
He has so far allowed the articles seized to 
be returned to the United States, although 
the law gives him power to confiscate them 
and inflict a penalty on =the importer. 
After this warning the law will be en
forced to the letter against all who try to 
run in American prison made goods, 
thereby taking employment from our own 
workers.

STAPLE AND FANCY 
DRY GOODS.

IF.W DEPASTURE. sorely 
l. AnNew York, May 2L—Cotton 

dllng uplands 11, O-leans U 3-16. 
ceipts 15,000 brls., dull; sales 10.000 brls., un
changed. Rye, flour andcornmeal unchanged. 
Wheat—Receipts 37.000 bush., shade stronger; 
sales 3,168.000 bush., future, 327.000 bush, 
spot; exports 8.000 bush.; No, 2 red spring 
96)e, No. 2 red 81.01) to 81 05, cash 81.03), June 
and No. 1 red etate $1.12), No. 1 white $1.02). 
Rye, barley and malt unenangod. Corn—Re
ceipts 63,060 bush , spot, orm; options heavy, 
sales 1,400,050 bush future. 150,000 bush., 
spot; exports 121,000 bush. No. 2 56c 
to 56)o for cash and May, 55Jo June. 
Oats—Receipts 48,000 bash.; quiet; sales 
105,000 bush, future, 79,000 bush, spot ; 
No. 2 39c to 39)c for cash, 391c May, mixed 
western 39)c to 41c, white state 44c td 47c. 
Hay and hope unchanged. Coffee stronger, 
fair Rio 81a Sugar firm, standard A 6 3-16c to 
64o. cut loaf and crushed 7)c, granulated 61 c. 
Molasses, rice, petroleum, tallow and pota
toes unchanged. Eggs firm, state 14c to 144c, 
Pork steady, mesa and spot $12 to $12.12). 
Beef, cut meats, middles unchanged. Lard 
dull at $6 95. Butter dull, state 9c to 20c. 
Cheese quiet, new 5)c to 8).

Chicago, May S.—Flour weak, not qnotably. 
lower. Wheat opened Jc higher, fluctuated 
and closed |c oveAyesterday. May 
89ic Junc-e6tejily 9Hc. No. 2 spring 89c 
to 89}c. Corn singly; cash 49c to 49)c, May 
closed 49)e. Jnn»T8)a July 48c. Oats quiet, 
caab, May and June 341c. Rye slow. No. 2 at 
72)c. Barley nominal." Pork firm, shade 
higher; cash $11.12) to $111$, June $11.15 to 
$1147), July $11.27). Lard firm; cash $6.75 tp 
$0 771. June $6.77) to $6.80, July $6.85to $8.87). 
Boxed meats quiet, unchanged. Whisky firm. 
Receipts—Flour 17,000 brls., wheat 58,1)00 bush., 
corn 68,000 bush., oats 134.000 bush., rye 
9,000 bnsh., barley 15.000 buah. Ship
ments—Flour 30,000 brls^ wheat 97 000 hush , 
corn 154,000 bush., eats 141,000 bush., rye 
12,000 bush., barley 12,000 bush.

Liverpool May 21.—Spring wheat, 7s 2d to 
7s 4d; red winter, 7s 0d to 7s 9d ; No. 1 Cali
fornia, 7s to 7s 2d ; No. 2 California, 6s 7d to 6s 
9d. Com, 4s lid. Peas, 6a. Pork, 59s. Lard, 
34s 9d. Bacon, long clear, 29s 9d; short clear, 
30e 9d. Tallow 32s. Cheese, 54s. Breadstuffs 
—Wheat, dull, poor demand, offering freely; 
corn firm, and fair demand.

Beerboiim's Telegram —London, May 
21.—bloating cargoes—Wheat, and maize 
firmer held and higher. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat and maize, a turn dearer. London— 
No. 1 California, just shipped, etc., 3t's 6d, 
was 30s ; do nearly due. 35s. was 35s. 
Spot wheat, more inquiry. Maize rather 
easier. No. 1 California 7s Id ; No. 2 
California 0s lOd; both id dearer; western 
mixed, 7s 5d; American red winter 7s fld; 
spring 7s 5d: maize 4s lid, all unchanged. 
On passage to continent : Wheat, 390,000 qrs ; 
to the United Kingdom, wheat and flour 
3,225 qrs ; maize, 410 000 
and flour, unaltered.

Iquiet; mid- 
Flour -Re-

** ckmto_mTLATxRAOT

Comer Leader Lane and King street,
I am adding to my business a new and com

plete stock of smokers’ sundries.

AND
Adding $3 for expenses........  9.7117.83 88.76
The Aetna’s premium, age 35, 
is $17.36, but toe return value 
at the end of 10 years has re
duced the net cost to............ 9.47 9.47 9.47

Ætna policy holder saving..
As compared with having 

been in the five societies.
Drop a postal card to the undersigned for 

table of rates and other Information respect
ing life insurance—

i

iJ

Shirts Made to Order.
\0.86 7.7* 19.88 Perfection guaranteed in fit, comfort and 

durability.H. K HUGHES. 135 iever AKaHALL’8 RESTAURANT.is Ireland a State of the American Unies? 
, The New York Herald wants to know 
why, in the matter of a recent friendly 
end festive gathering there, there was so 
much Erin go bragh and so little E Pluri- 
bus Unnm, and thus proceeds:

“In the reports of the dinner given to 
Mr. Roberta, the departing minister to 
Chile, by friends in this city on Monday 
evening, we read the following description 
of the decorations:

their solers. Marshall (of the Wtmaa Baths Re
freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and 
Dming Room, 61 King street east, for ladies 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 
full dinners from 12 to 3 o’clock. Lunch at all 
home on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

\l| in connection. Goods called for and de
livered at customers’ houses.The Ladies all read The World. WM. H. ORR, Manager,i

The Barbers’ Own.
From the New York Time».

The fact that the barbers have just es
tablished a weekly organ of their own i* 
interesting to that half of the publie which 
requires to be shaved. The barbera have 
long felt that the press does not treat 
them justly, and they believe that their 
>nteresta should be represented by e paper 
devoted strictly to the scissors, the 
end the tonic bottle.

TORO SAMUEL LEVERATT,
402 Queen St. West.

TO.
to. 246
Q’CONNOR HOUSE,

94 FRONT STREET EAST,
OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET.

R. H. REID, Proprietor
Best Brands of Irish end Scotch Whisky, 

Bass Ale and, Guinness' Stout on Draft. Every
thing first-class. 240

mouse.

Comer King and York streets, Toronto.
This Hotel has been renovated and refur- 

n'ehed throughout Attentive employes, 
and strictly first-class in all its appointments.

246

ESTABLISHED 1859.
The gallery was hidden by en Irish ban

ner and a screen bearing a golden harp 
and the motto “Erin go bragh,” and email 
Irish and Chilean flags waved over the
table.

V',rS '
closed at Drink " Plantagenut,"razor»

The New York Times aays that the 
mormon elders who have been mak
ing io many converts in the 
Southern its tee do not propose to 
abandon that rich field without a contest. 
Although the new law in Tennessee for
bidding any person to teach the doctrines 
of polygamy, or to induce another to 
embrace polygamy or to emigrate for the 
purpose of practicing the same has bean in 
force only one month, three proselyting 
elders have already been arrested for vio
lating its provisions. They boldly declare 
an intention to test the oonatitionality of 
the not. This is the beginning of a conflict 
that will probably drive the missionaries 
ont of a etate in which they have been suc
cessful.

H TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Show Booms 

410 to 430 King si. 
West.

"x Of course the new paper will attack with 
energy the abuse* of whioh the barber» 
complain. It will denounce the loathsome 
practice of self-shaving and present statis
tics to show that the man who shaves 
himself shortens hie life by the daily drain 
of vital fluid which follows the cats made 
by the razor. It will demonstrate that 
“shampooing” 
healthy ‘ body 
be shampooed

THE CREAT APERIENT WATER.“Among the hosts were Mayor W. R. 
Grace and M. P. Grace, and Mr. Flint, 
their partner, and Mayor Grace made a 
speech eaying that he ‘pressed Colonel 
Roberta’ appointment. ’

“If Ireland were sending Mr. Roberts to 
Chile we could understand these harps 
and mottoes and green banners ; but as it 
is not Ireland whidh happens to have com
missioned Mr. Roberts for minister, the 
question arises. What became of the motto 
and eagle and flag of the United States of 
America on this festal occasion!”

a
240

ON DRAUGHT,J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor. gently down, 
bosom.

as wont,
L><

8TRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario, 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk. _________________________
rjlH* club n*m,

*18 Yonge street,
V. T. BBRO, Proprietor.

Lata Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigare, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables.

HERB TO LUSCB, DIM OR 8UF.

U88IN BRUSH, TORONTO,

rout, mum co.i
We repair and replate 

Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 

5, and our facilities for manu- 
S facturing are unsurpassed.

TORONTO

ia absolutely essential to a 
and mind, and that to 
daily ia the only sure 

meant of avoiding cholera. It will oele- 
in vigorous verse and impas

sioned prose the beauties of tonic, 
and trace the downward course of male
factors who began their career of crime 
by refusing tonic and speaking of it with 
irreverence. Then, too, the baroere’ paper 
will publish articles on the theory and 
practice of tonsorial conversation. It will 
furnish lists of topics for conversation for 
every day in the year, and give sugges
tions as to the way ip which each topic 
should be treated. Articles on the way 
in which a customer should conduct himself 
while in the barber’s shop will also be pub
lished, and the man or barber who care
fully reeds the barbers’ paper cannot fail 
to be benefitted thereby both morally and 
intellectually. - —

It so happens that while the new paper 
may be of great benefit to customers it will 
be of far greater benefit to barbers. It 
will circulate exclusively in barber’s shops, 
where each chair will be supplied with its 
own copy of the paper. When a customer 
takes his seat the barber will naturally 
place in hie hands the last number of the 
paper and inform him that he will find it 
interesting and instructive. All the cus
tomer will then have to do to secure peace 
and quiet will be to read, or to pretend to 
read, the paper. He will tarn, for example, 
to the column of poems and paragraphs on 
tonic, and so long as the barber believes 
that the customer ie reading he will not 
dream of interrupting him. It will thus 
come to pass that the barbers’ paper will 
put an end to the barber’s conversation, 

-and if an occasional and thoughtless barber 
should inform a customer that the weather 
ia very remarkable, the latter need only 
reply: “Just let me read this article on 
‘shampooing,’ will you!” and he will be 
sure of half an hour of uninterrupted 
silence.

The barbers imagine that they have 
established their paper In their own inter
ests. Perhaps they have, bnt it looks as if 
the paper were merely a shrewd device of 
customers to put an end to tonsorial con
versation. At any rate it will benefit 
customers quite as much as barbers, and 
-the former ought to contribute liberally to 
its support.

Pharmacists end Perfumers,I COR. QUEEN AND YONCE STS
TOEtOOTO.brate

«X
(Of 43 Carla w Avenue, Leslie ville),

Has Opened 83 Yonge Street,
Where Bouquets, Cut Flowers and Floral 

Designs of every description can be had at 
shortest notice. Prices Reasonable, 
orders promptly attended to.

30A Witness all Wrong.
The Montreal Witness says :
Mr. Bright informed an American engineer 

that England will return to protective legisla
tion when the United States returns to slav
ery. If Mr. Bright be any authority he offers 
a very poor lookout to those who would bring 
about imperial federation on the basis of a 
customs union. There is more similarity be
tween protection and slavery than casual 

' readers of Mr. Bright’s remark will see in it. 
Protection is indeed nothing less than a par
tial form of slavery. The slave is forced to 
work for his master's benefit. This is exactly 
what the mass of the people in a protected 
country have to do. They are forced, under 
statutory penalties, to buy what the manufac
turer has to sell at a higher price than they 
could get it for elsewhere, or, in other words, 
part of their labor is for their own benefit and 
part for their masters’,.

Mr. Bright’s reference to slavery in the 
United States is unfortunate for his case, 
and the Witness makes the matter worse. 
For the pro-slavery party, both north and 
south, were free traders almost to a man; 
while the anti-slavery party, almost to a 
man, were protectionists. It is surely not 
too long ago for Mr. Bright to remember 
that in the American civil war free trade 
and human slavery were linked together 
on one side of the contest; while protection 
end human freedom were as conspicuously 
allied on the other. Even so great a man 
as Mr. Bright must not be allowed to 
falsify history by implication.

W
The KERBY RESTAURANT. 81 King 

street west, is now running under the man
agement of Mr. W. Grier eaon. late Officers' 
Mess Seryeant Royal Horae Brigade, who 
supplies everything in season at moderate 
rates. N, B.—At the request of many pa/rons 
this Restaurant will in future be open on Ban
da; e from 12 till 3 p.m, and from 6 till 10 p.m.

Country 
246 .Silver Plate Go,The course of the franchise bill debate in 

Ottawa shows a good deal of conciliation 
this week. By the time the third reading 
has been finished the bill will probably 
have been materially changed from the 
original draft.

The Week—May 21, page 392—speaks of 
an article in the June number of the North 
American Review as being “from the facile 
pen of Mr. Gail Hamilton.” “Gail Hamil
ton” is the nom de plume A James G, 
Blaine’s wife’s sister, who is, an unmarried 
lady of considerable literary and political 
note in the U. S. She is red hot republi
can, and used to write political articles for 
the New York Tribune.

The writs have been IssuedJer East and 
West Algoma. The nominations, it ia said» 
have been fixed for the 1st and the elections 
for the 8th July, So far no opposition has 
been threatened against Mr. Lyon in the 
east, bat J. C. Gough has been formally 
nominated by the conservatives against Mr. 
Conmee (liberal) in the west.

All the Ontario ministers are in town 
except the commissioner of crown lands 
There was a council meeting in the 
receiver’s office yesterday (Thursday) at 
3.30 p.m.

Builders’ and Contractors’.ncronr amo show rooms

Aao n*" ™ ^
We employ n o Canvassing Agents

mOTtCtw*-’'qre. Paris—Wheat was
Carpenters and Carden Toole,

. Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.DENTAL CARDS

cox & • co. Halil-Iill
Yonge streets.

10,000 DOLLARS WOBTH
OF

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE.
STOCK BROKERS,

TOROIffTO.
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

HIOVK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or so
margin.

Daily cable quotations
tontlneon. New Fork Block quotations 

received by direct wire.
86 TORONTO STREET.

313 QUEEN ar. WEST. B
G. TROTTER.

W, MILLICHA1P & 00DENTAL SURGEON.
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE, 

Over Molsons Bank,
CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.
rpORONTO VITALIZED AIR PAUL OKA

C. P. LENNOX
Arcade Building, Room A and 8.

Teeth extracted positively without pain, 
trtifleial ones snbetftnted, of beet material, for 
8. Natural teeth and root preserved by fill- 
ng, crowning, etc., by spécialiste.______ 246
m H. GRAHAM, L. D. S„ SURGEON- 

I_ * Dentist, 944 Queen street west. Over 
13 yeare' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.________

Stoves »nd Carpets Wanted The 
Highest Cash Price Paid 

for the same.

N Bi parties leaving the city will find it to 
their advantage to call or address 140 Church 
street, opposite the Metropolitan church. 
Stiictly confidential, 
quested.

S. HERST, Proprietor. 13g
W • J- McCORMACK, Manager.

i
29,31,33 * 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST e.

I

or transactions as re- xuftni

Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS«X.
9

FINE

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
39 COLBOKNE STREET,

Orders by mail promptly executed. 135

GARVIN St 00.,
Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 

v aluatora, Arbitrators and Financial 
_ , „ Agents.
Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to let. Rente and Mortgages collected 

~™nw»J-!®)?enture9 bought and sold. 
OFFICES—30 King sL east, Toronto, Ont 

Correspondence solicited.

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE
509 YONGE STREET.

MY BLENDED TEAS_ TINANOIA.L.
tfONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 

. ,T1 real estate security at 0) p. c.; no com
mission; charges lowest in the dominion. 
Apply to J. UREiohton, room No. 9. Equity 
Chambers, Toronto._____________

ESnTfilES.110^^
JA1WBS 3E*. SOOTT,

Late of Forster, Green ft Co.’s, Belfast

GARDEN TOOLS,A long Dead-Lock broken.
Iront the middle of January until 

Tuesday of this week—a period of fully 
four months—the Illinois state legislature 
(both houses in joint session) has been at a 
dead-lock in the matter of electing a 
United States senator for the six 
commencing the fourth of March last. 
General John A. Logan was the republican 
Candidate, while the democrats fought to 
elect Mr. Harrison, who was chairman of 
the house committee of ways and 
in the last federal congress. On the day 
named, May 19, Logan won by a vote of 
103 to 101, and was declared duly elected.

During the long contest the tricks tried 
by both parties respectively

li

240 SPADES,yjONBYJOLOANON FARM AND CITY BAKES,LOWNSBROUGH&GO.
Exchange & Stock Brokers,

88 R1N6 STREET KANT.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 346

HOE*,
LAWN MOWERS.Barrister,

U Adelaide street east. 30.
Kiel's Responsibility.

Editor World : The insufferable indig
nities sustained by the hapless female 
captives of the Indian allies cap the climax 
of the atrocities for which Riel is responsi
ble, and should before any honest tribunal 
indicate the only fitting penalty due him. 
To condone auch offences would be infam
ous; but the significant silence in the 
house is ominous. Who will *‘speak 

Omicron.

w. J. McQOLPIN,
STANDARD TIN WORKS.

TO 22 FRANCIS STREET.
Opposite SL Lawrence Market 462 

Manufacturer and Jobber In Tinware, etc.

yearsc\
P. Paterson & Son,

!f 77 KING STREET EAST. 
Nearly opposite Toronto at

BUSINESS CARDS.
•'V cCoUNTÀNT-FftED. H. GOÏ>eïTACl 

remuant and assignee In trust, is pre
pared to undertake to post and balance the 
rooks of merchants and manufa-tuners, also 
the collection of accounts. Charges moder
ate. Office. 72 King street east

Odium’s Death.
New York, May 20,—An autopsy on 

Odium’s body disclosed that the spleen» 
liver and kidneys were badly raptured 
from the shock of striking the water- 
There was a deposit of tuberculosis at the 
base of the left lung. The right kidney 
was full of cystic cavities, and the left 
lung gave evidence of a slight fatty de
generation. The first, third and fifth ribs 
were broken. The death marks on the 
body were similar to those found on bodies 
of men crushed by the caving in of earth.

MUSICALmeans X\T PAYNE,"' PIANOFORTE AND 
,YY • organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 
dealer in music and musical instruments, 355 
Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty.

THOS. BRIGHT,
____________________________________ baimfp.

TT ELTON H CO,___  OFFICE NO.40 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
No. 8? QUEEN STREET WEST. TORONTO; Landlords’ warrants, chattel mortgages and

as®»
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices. 31 I°° -------- —"—
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises ■■■■■% serai as » —________imctarompany!^ ^ Commercial Union Assur- ^^T'n.^-AU Work|u^tc^ ttfiM JUHX 8S AMES

jpANNiFF ft CANNIFF. barristers. IT ke werWORTH. Tailors. 83 Bay Street. 9
solicitors, etc.. 36 Toronto street, Toronto. ______ V vo,

w» eoLD pLiT“i suusrssr

HAM- 2 5 12 Adelaide SL west, Toronto.

was nnfou 
ever hart»:ot. .1

CANADIAN
DKTKClTVg AGENCY

BAILIFF’S OFFICE.

Rente, Debts, Ac
counts and Chatte', 

Collected. 
Warrants, 

eta, executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed. 
T. WASSON, Agent

'4
now?" 8

Private Inquiry «mi 
Patrol Office. A Re- 
liable Staff always on 
hand. Best of Refer-

ltlers 4< Capture "land Pre-arranged Fan- 
luhniem.

Editor World : The circumstances im-

were many 
and various, but the strategy by which 
the republicans won at last was peculiar. 
While the fight was going

«
‘JIG

wMaTtks,
240 Manager.

I
mediately attending the so-called capture 
of Riel wear a auspicious look that throws
a great deal of light on the question o* M D
what the government will do with him. —The Voltaic BeltIco of ^Marshall 
Tnese circumstances strongly point to the ... , ' LTAIC , Co*» of Mareha!1
conclusion that the capture was a sur- Mlcbee offer to their celebrated
render in which the chief rebel was guar- Electro V oltaic Belt and other %Elec- 
anteed (by secret means) something more tric Appliances on trial for thirty days, 
than a fair trial. Riel knew that a fair *q men (young or old) afflicted with ner- 
trial was death under the law. Did he V0UB debility, loss of vitality and 
surrender with a rope around hie neck, hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for 
while further escape on the wide prairie to rheumatism, neuralagia, paralysis and 
Poundmaker or the United States was many other diseases. Complete restora- 
poasible ! Not a bit of it. The evidence tion to health, vigor, and manhood guar- 
published in all the papers shows the anteed. No risk is incurred as thirty 
surrender was a deliberate act on days’ trial is allowed. Write them at once 
his part. One of Middleton's scouts for illustrated pamphlet ire6, 
met a rebel scout and asked for '
Riel’s mrrender. The rebel scout said 
that Riel and Dumont were under the bluff

on, a vacancy 
occurred in one of the state districts, and a 
new election was ordered. The law there 
requires no offlnal nomma 
custom is for each party t

FALL IN PRICES!
COAL $6 PER TON.

h.
After a brief call at the office, 

visit was to Brooklyn, where t, 
now resided. There he learnt w 
had gone. Over the grave of hi 
they renewed their troth. He 1 
Immediate matriege. Bnt Tine 
marred, chiefly on her father's 
Her strong, filial affection 
ing, and made her cling all t 
closely to her besotted parent 

Tina walked home leaning pr< 
her lovers’! arm. Her father wai 
able that day. and Robert ooflld j 
matters stood far himself. It wa 
1er heuse than that in which he 
her lore. But "he had said that 
dearer now than in the day» of tl

tione, and the 
to choose their 
tickets printed 

then distributed

goods
g«t|
aVe/l

- man, or men, and 
accordingly, which 
among faithful “workers. ” 
trict concerned the democrats openly 
named their man, and felt sure enough of 
electing him, seeing that at the last elec
tion in the district they had a majority of 
2000. Meantime the tepublicans appeared 
to be doing nothing; In fact everybody took 
it for granted that for them to try to get over 
iuoh a majority aa that washopeleai. But

The Beet in the MarketrrsBT > MILLIGAN, BARRI8-
MJ TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc.. No.

Lo»11 Chambers, 15 Toronto \10WAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
SSoA°K.0nta A. & F. Lawmnce, T^C.

IVf ACLAREN. MACDONALD, MERRITT. #md: money to loan. eta.fesissf fcæ&pss®

In the dis* Repairing a Specialty. 240 f GOLD SEAL ”man-
6 KING street east.street East! excuse

-

BM5 pom j. Youm
135 THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 TOHall HIT.

TELEPHONE 679.

3-3 tor Sale by
The Worlds is the first -paper we pick up 

"when our exchanges come in. So say nine out 
of every ten editors in the country. ALLGROCERS
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THE TOHOKTCT W0BEB7 FRIDA? ^MORNING, SCAY'S^Tmi a2tiBEBES |

spRifi tube J. R. BAILEY & GO
We have a Large Stock of

IT LEADS ALLpertty: mod she therefore felt no ember- digestion, the liver end the bowels before 
rarement la introducing him to it. the approach of the seaaon for the penodw

On entering. Tine opened the door of the meledy. The timely nee of Northrop « 
perlor whioh her fether usnelly ooeupied, Lyman'» Vegeteble Discovery end Dyapep 
to eppriee him of Falconer's vieil. He tree tic Cure is e velnable eefeguerd against the 
reclining on the loenee, * habit of hie. malarial eoomrge. It It acknowledged to 

“Father,” «he mid, ae she edvaneed and be the beat blood purifier in the market., 
laid her hand gently on hie arm; intending A gunboat, with a number of police and 
to give him a surprise, “a stranger has marines, has arrived at Portree to arrest 
come to see you. Guess whom?” numerous crofters on the Kilmnir estate.

One glance at hi. face as she reached hi. The house of lord» hat passed the regis- 
eide, however, showed her that something lr.tion biu. 
was amiss. She ottered a loud cry of . .
alarm, and immediately ewooned. Fal- y5",„
ooner heard her, and was just In time to W Ayw ■ Sana
cat* and support the fainting girl,and lay baie and effective,
her en the floor. It wee a trying moment China has rejected three out of the ten 
for him. Hie betrothed and her father conditions of peace offered by France, 
were both insensible, perhaps dying, and The French senate has adopted the 
there was no one near to help him. eorntin de lints.

He was equal to the occasion,however. A 
little cold water dashed on her face Boon 
restored animation, and the lovers turned 
their attention toward the unconscious 
parent, whole features were convulsed, hie 
eye» fixed, staring and turned upward, his 
breathing heavy and alow.

His breath and the atmosphere of the 
room had a peculiar smell. Hie arms hung 
down toward the floor, and near his hand 
lay an empty vial which had evidently 
dropped from hie grasp.

Tina recognized it. It was a bottle of 
essence of bitter almonds, which she some
times need for flavoring pastry. This was 
usually kept in a closet. Gray, in rum
maging after something he had lost, had 
accidentally seen, and first smelt, then 
tasted it. The spirit it contained at once 
revived the unfortunate monomania for 
drink which possessed him. He tried, but 
could not resist the temptation; and una
ware of the deadly nature of the poison, 
or even that it was poison at ail, drank 
the contents of the phial. Feeling ill al
most Immediately he barely had time to 
«'.agger to the lounge and throw himself 
or. it, when he became insensible. The 
ioveri arrived soon after.

A physician for whom Falconer went 
was seen in attendance, but it was too 
late ! The deadly poison had dong#te 
work effectually. He died little more 
then half an hour after he had swallowed

TMorntMs.

•ft eaanot be yet awhile, Robert."
“Why not, Tina?"

.• “How can I leave my poor, bed-ridden 
mother? And then think of my fathei.
They need all my owe."

“Cannot they live with ns?"
“That would never do. You would be 

the first to realize the mistake, though yon 
might not complain."

/Tina Gray Invariably meant what she 
said; and Robert Falconer knew by the de. 
tided tone In which she spoke, as they 
sauntered through the shady groves of 
Central Pjtk one oool summer evening, 
that the main object for which he had 
brought her there was defeated; and that 
she would not consent to an early mar. 
riage.

On her betrothal Tina had candidly told 
her lover her petition regarding her par* 
ente, to whom she was devoted. Her 
mother suffered from an incurable and fatal 
disease which might carry hsFoff soon, or 
not for years; and aha would have uonurse 
but Tina. Her father’s business had been 
so seriously affected by the late panic tha* 
they were all but ruined. And to make 
matter» worse, he had given way to mis" 
fortune, and allowed a former tendency to 
dissipation to master him. To nurse an 
invalid mother, look after a drunken 
father, and keep house on reduced means, 
fully taxed Tina's endurance.

Affairs had not improved since their en
gagement. But Falconer was true to his 
troth; clung all the closer to hie first love; 
and wisely regarded Tina’s self-sacrifice as 
Ml earnest of rature

Bat occasionally he would weary of his 
«probation and wish to share her burden.

* This was his third attempt to make her 
change her mind. He saw that it was 

■ fruitless; and so pensively paced home
ward; while Tina, though sad at heart, 
chatted gayly to cheer him and help lets an 
his keen and evident disappointment. This ainvplar accident was a sad ending

A week after, Falconer oame to bid the to Tina’s day of happiness. Her father’s 
Grays farewell. The firm in which he was fath, however, removed the last barrier 
confidential clerk had offered him a iilg’isv to k-er niarriage. And though at first it 
position abroad, which might lead to fur- seemed repugnant to her feelings of pro- 
ther advancement. Though he loved Tina priety, she and Falconer, at his earnest 
as devotedly as ever, and could i entreaty, and ohiefly because she had no 
not bnt acquiesce in the wisdom of her Ufcs I hom.-, were quietly married the evening 
decision,. he thought that absence and | after the funeral.
travel might make the time pare quickly The trouble» she had borne so well were 
till a more auspicious future dawned, now over. Her life was henceforth as full 
Tina gave her full consent, though parting 
from Robert seemed almost worse than 
death itself.

There was scarcely a perceptible change 
in Mrs. Gray for a year after Falconer left.
Bat the disease had been sorely though 
silently sapping her strength. And when 
at last the end drew near she sank rapidly.
Nourishing food and luxuries, so tempting 
to an invalid, were necessary to sustain 
her strength; and these she could not get.
For her husband’s business had collapsed.
Intemperance and inattention had ruined 
what little he had left. Now idle, he 
mostly spent hie time in dissipation.

Tina’s industry was their sole support.
She worked hard with her facile pencil and 
pen; but barely managed to make both 
ends meet.

For the last fortnight her mother had 
daily become worse and weaker. Fortu
nately tne constant, excrnciating pain had 
mercifully been assuaged, an indication of 
the coming change.

“Tina,” said her mother, faintly, as she 
sat one evening by her bed-side.

“Ye*, mamma, I thought you were 
asleep. ”

“No, child. Raise my head, dear 
little higher—there, that will do.”

“How do you feel to-night?”
“Weary—eh, so weary; and ready to go,

Tina, whenever God wills. Don’t cry, 
darling. Death will be welcome release 
So me, —

“What shall I do without you, dear 
mother?" said Una, sobbing and laying 
her head gently down, aa wont, on her 
mother’s bosom,

“Do not fear, Tina. You have been a 
good daughter and will be cared for. I 
have no misgiving on that score. But I do 
wish father had been home to-night.”

“He doesn’t improve and is better away, 
mamma,” replied Tina.

Under the soothing influence of her 
mother’s caress, Tina’s weary ̂ yelids closed 
and her tired brain and fingers went to 
rest. She muet have slept an hoar, when 
she woke with a start and lifted her head.
Her mother’s hands, which rested on it, 
dropped heavily as she removed their sup
port. Her eyes were closed, and Tina 
thought that she too had fallen eeleep.

“Mamma,” she whispered, fearing to 
awake her, and yet with a half-defined 
dread.

There was no reply. Her mother's face 
was unusually pale and her hands cold.
On gently raising her eyelids, the eyes had 
a fixed and and glassy stare; the fight of 
life and of love had forever fled. The truth 
fleshed on Tine. Her mother was dead !#

The tired and chastened spirit had at 
last been released from its earthly tene
ment; and so gently that nature had made 
no struggle, and given no sign to indicate 
the exact moment when the long- continued 
and closely-knit tie was finally severed.

Another year passed. Tina’s home was 
less cheerful than ever. Her father was 
more intemperate, and sorely tried both 
her patience and her purse. Her repeated 
efforts for his reformation were useless.
Falconer was still abroad, and they corres
ponded regularly. He knew of their al
tered circumstances, and his letters were 
ae affectionate as ever; but he never spoke 
of his return.

One Sunday evening she was sitting, as 
wont, on her mother’s grave in a secluded 
part of Greenwood cemetery. She bad 
taken Falconer’s letters with her and she 
was perusing his last.

She read: “When I return, I hope to 
find you as blooming and as bright as 
ever,” and then she unconsciously mut. 
tered aloud; “What will he say when he 
looks at my pale and wasted cheeks? I 
feel so staid and old now; and whan he 
sees our poverty he will surely give me up, 
and return to choose, a wealthier and 
prettier wife from among the rosy-cheeked 
damsels of England.”

“Tina,” said a well-known voice 
her. Uttering a slight cry, she looked up.
Falconer stood near. He had heard every 
word of her soliloquy.

11 Dearer to me than ever,” he continued, 
kissing her as she crept into his arms, and 
hid her blushing face on his manly breast, 
bow fully assured that her half-formed 
doubt of hie constancy was unfounded, and 
ashamed that she had ever harborod such 
a thought.

His return was unexpected. The day 
after posting his last letter to Tina he had 
received a telegram from his firm request
ing his immediate presence in New York.
His business tact, zeal and integrity had 
proved the way to hie admission as junior 
partner. His worldly success was now 
assured, and he gladly told the cheering 

to her with whom he wished to share

After a brief call at the office, his first 
visit was to Brooklyn, where the Grays 
now resided. There he learnt where Tina 
had gone. Over the grave of her mother 
they renewed their troth. He was for an 
Immediate marriage. But Tina still de
murred, chiefly on her father’s account.
Her strong, filial a flection etcuaed his fail
ing, and made her cling all the more 
closely to her besotted parent.

Tina walked home leaning proudly on 
her lovers’» arm. Her lather was present 
able that day, and Robert could judge how 
matters stood for himself. It was a Humb
ler house than that iij which he had won 
her »ove. But he had 
dearer now than in the da

No other bUxxHrorlfylng medicine I* made, 
or has ever been prepared, which so com- 
pletely meets the wauts of physicians and 
the general publie à»RRIACES. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. FURNITURE!
Mslodge it It

For constitutional or ecrofulons Catarrh,

atarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken- 
„g odor of the breath, which are Indications 

->f scrofulous origin.

Well Selected and Bought at 
Lowest Cash Prices, ana will 

be Sold Accordingly.
Carpet Laying, Repairing, Etc.,

done by Skilful Workmen 
on shortest Notice.

>IT LOT OP
à i

RRIACES
I 24

“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1682. 
At the age of two years one of

Sores
.ana and neck. At the same time Its eyes 
■vere swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
Onnr Curé physicians told us that a pew, OuRE LYES erful alterative medicine must 
bo employed. They united in recommending 
Ayer's Sabsxpabilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of 
of any serofnloos tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by
m0re t°rrnfy?°tttal RF.'JonxeoN.”

R. POTTER & CO.,2 CITY. ■ilCEROUS..
1Cor. Queen and Portland sts._______________ 32 KING STREET EAST.

FURNITURE ! NORTHWEST REBELLION 1
1..

LOW.

COLLINS

A

the existence I have opened out mv new and

Appreciating the Patriotism and Devotion of our Brave 
Defenders in the Northwest, I will makeCommodious Furniture StoreSTREET, I

1
-iPREPARED BT

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mfl89.
Sold by ail Druggists; »1, six bottles for $8,

887 Queen street west.
Having no partner, no rent, or large ex- 

pennes to meet, I can undersell every other 
Furniture House in Toronto. My goods are 
all marked at lowest prices possible.

NO extravagant profit» wanted; my motto Is
Live and Let Live.” Thanking my custom

ers ror their patronage in the past, 1 will en
sure them “square dealing? In the future. 
Cali at the noted Furniture House and see the 
great assortment of goods on view at

SPECIAL BITES FOB FUEL OF ALL KID?w
hWILL CURE OR -BUEVS.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZa'NESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEAR!,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, • THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,-
And every specie* oV diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
"2 WTT/RTHV A ML. PrnnHrtnra. Tnrnnta

a TO THB

SEWER PIPE ! FAMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS.and Retail 
in In

SEWER PIPE.
243

BEST AMERICAN WM. BROWIT’S,
MostLlberal'^^TfOTCash. _»8T QUEEN STREET WEST.

I Continue to Have en Hand

] THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COALIBS, devotion to himself. No charge for delivery. FURNITURE. AND THB
SOX',

231 AND 235 QUEEN ST„ WEST. 246 VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARD WOODiBSSi
IQTJOBS

age Street

lEIXa'CtXsXflK
YARDS AND OFFICES— Cor. Bathurst and Front street and 

Yonae street Wharf.
BRANCH OFFICES—SI King street east, 534 Qneen street 

west and 390 konge street.
WINTER RATES.CHEDDAR CHEESE,it.

A large stock of ell kinds of Fruit Trees, 
Shade Trees, Grapevines. Evergreens, etc. 
Choice Roses. All healty stock.

T,

GRKAT REDUCTION INEnglish Stilton Cheese,

English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese, PARLOR, BEDROOM,
AW1>

DINING ROOM SUITES*

fC

:'A246Parmesan Cheese CITY MJftgEtlESo
4Q7 YONGE STREET, NEAR GWRRARD

Telephone Communication Between aU Office** I
Gorgonzola Che

Every Article Reduced In Price,CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

Gruyere Cheese,
Fresh Cream Cheese,

JAMES H. SAMO,Dutch Pineapple Cheese,lee Island Wines 
ling’s Ales.

of happiness and as free from care as could 
reasonably be expected. For, with the 
good sense to prize and cherish them, she 
uad love, friends, wealth in abundance; 
and all that tends to enable those who 
choose so to employ them, to make this 
world, and, above all, home, an earthly 
paradise.

vj IM YONGE STREET. 2-18V LONDON BREWERY.Edam Cheese,
Parson’s Stilton Cheese,

TBBTiie largest assortment in the 
City to select from. All the Lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Staple 
Carriages at prices that will \ 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at

‘ Ressor s Canadian Stilton Cheese 

Canadian and American Factory Cheese.NO FANCY 
MODS. ,

1
A Full Supply of the above In 

Stock.Any Small Boy. With a Stick,
—can kill a tiger—if the tiger happens to . 
be found when only a little cab. So con
sumption, that deadliest and most feared 
of diseases, in this country, can assuredly 
be conquered and destroyed if Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” be employed 
early.

!is the Beet In the Market. 
See Them at

. DIXOX’S
63 and 53 Adelaide street west,

next door to Grand’s. INDIA PALE ALEto Order.
in fit, comfort and

I PULTUN, MIOHIE & CO., DAVIS BROS.,246

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING-7 King Street West. 25tf

EPPS’S COCOA. 130 Yonge Street. 246■A.TJNOR'
)ods called for and de- 
stemers* houses. AND BROWN STOUTCONSUMPTION.The Chignecto Marine Railway.

Halifax, May 17.—Work on the con
struction of the Chignecto marine railway 
has begun, a cablegram having been re
ceived from England announcing the com 
pletion of the organization of the syndi
cate. The work will cost over $5,000,000, 
and will be on the same principles as 
Capt. Ead’e ship railway. The railway 
will be from a point on the Bay of Fundy, 
a distance of 2o miles, to a point on the 
Strait of Northumberland. The dominion 
government has subsidized the scheme to 
the extent of $150,000 a year for 15 years.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which gov ern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, ana by a careful application of 

i the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Kpps has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' trills, it is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may he gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us reedy to 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forttflea 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—"Civil Service Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES 1PKSJ re., UMCflpiitUedi^iK 

1st», UodAH, England»

jorni zeevut.I have a positive remedy for the above dis- 
ease ; by its use thousands of cases of the 
worst kind and of long standing have been 
cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith in, its 
efllcacy that I will send TWO BOTTLES 
FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREAT
ISE, on this disease, to any sufferer. Give ex
press and P.O. address. DR, T. A. SLOCUM, 
181 Pearl St, N. Y.

LEVERAIT,
m St. West.

Received the Highest Awards of Merit 
for Parity and Excellence.

246 PHILADELPHIA 

PARIS....................

. 1876. 
. 1876. 
. 1877. 
. 1878.

HED 1859.
1 .

1135
attack wherever

THE LAND GRANT Having leased the she* lately ooeupied by 
tr. James Thomas Teevtn on Magill street.antagenet," TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.

Toronto, April 12th, 1880.
Thereby certify that I have examined samples of JOHN LABATT3 INDIA 

PALE ALE. submitted to me for analysis by Jambs Good 8l Co., agent» tm 
this city, and find it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic acids, impurity 
or adulterations, and can strongly recommend it as perfectlypure and a very 
superior malt liquor. HENItY H. CROFT.

Beaver Hall Hill. Montreal, Dec. 20. 1880.
I hereby certify that I have analysed several samples of INDIA PALE ALE 

and XXX STOUT from the brewery of JOHN LABATT 
them to be remarkably sound Ales, brewed from pure malt and hope. I have 
examined both the March and October brewing», and find them of uniform 
quality. They may be recommended to invalids or convalescents where malt 
beverages are required as a tonic. Signed JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, 

Phy., Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst, 
All first-class grocers keep it. Every Ale drinker should try ifc

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, ONT.

am prepared to carry on aa usual :OF THE
Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work * 

General Klacksmithing.IIEMT WATER. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL! 216—The superiority of Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator is rlinwn by its good 
effects on the children. Purchase a bottle 
and give it a trial.

James Haggard, who accompanied Prof.
Odium to the Brooklyn bridge on Tuesday, 
was committed to jail yesterday without 
ball for aiding Odium to commit an act 
which endangered his life.

—Humors of the stomach, salt rheum, 
and all blood disorders, are radically cured 
by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The gasometer of the St. Louis gas 
light company exploded yesterday, killing 
John Burns and Thomas Doran, employes, 
and seriously injuring Thos. Killian.

—Mr. H. McCaw, custom house, To
ronto, writes: “My wife was troubled w ith 
dyspepsia and rheumatism for a long time: 
she tried many different medicines, but did 
not get any relief until she used Northrop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery end Dys
peptic Care. She has taken two bottles of 
it, and now finds herself in better health 
than she has been for years.”

Valuable pictures by Sir Frederick 
Leighton, Tadema, Millar, Thefaeda, and 
other celebrated artists, now on exhibition 
at the Ro
been mutilated by unknown parties.

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes walk of the Union station by

IETEECüLONUL BAILWÀT
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in vaine and promises to advance 
still more rapidly. Some of the best lots 
in West Toronto are to be had from Geo.
Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

In the houae of commons yesterday Mr.
Gladstone stated that the government 
would so aftnend the purchase clauses of 
the Irish land act as to make them more 

^acceptable to the Irish people.
. -Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: Wednead., and Friday run th
“I have suffered severely with ooroi, and fax, and on Tuesday, Thursday ___ _____
was unable to yet relief from treatment of i to St. John, N.B., without change. Passengers 
anv kind until T war rer.nmmended to trv ' from all points in Canada and Western Stotos

r
46ir Metal ShinglesConsist* of the Finest WHEai MEADOW 

Mi Lunds in MAhITOKAUGHT, > HUIS % : îmake the finest roofing 
Uu the market, lasting, 
attractive, fire - proof, 
land cheap. Address

flp® ÆlfcMÉSrtIM» Koo*n* re.
58 York. ■

and MtAZl 
and the ft OKI Uni;» I' TERRITORIES. VNO. 88 AND 40 MAGILL STREETmoo. Ont. I find

« CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKSLands at very low prices within easy dis
tance of the Railway, particularly adapted for 
MIXED FARMING-Stock raising, dairy 
produce, etc. Land can be purchased 
With or Without Auitlvntlon Conditions 
at the option cf the purchaser. Prie» s ra 
from $2.50 per acre upwards, with conditions 
requiring cultivation, aud without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figures, 
based upon careful inspection by the C 
puny’s Land Examinera 

When the sale is made subject to cultivation 
A REK4tk of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

TERMS OF PAYMENT a 
Payments may be made in full at time of 

purenase, or in six annual instalments, with 
interest. Land Grant Bonds can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of its agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium 
on their par value, and accrued interest, in 
payment for lands.

14 * 14 AUC* STREET.and Perfumers. •>. ;236

D YONGE STS Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before

ge

TRIES, SHRUBS, VINES.BTTO. -=

JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,purchasing 
promptly attended to, 
to repairing. Terms 
the time

elsewhere. All orders 
attention pal ' 
prices to suit

FORI». > Special
cash a^| AVvenue, Leslie cille), « üem8try,Lawn,afia Street Planting

22 Adelaide Street East 246

46 239 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
12 Yonge Street,
fut Flowers and Flora! 
kcriptton can be had at 
Is Reasonable.- Country 
kled to. 246

WOOD MANTLES it)
AANDBATOCHE! OVER MANTLESContractors’ 246

LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.B. BAWLINSON, 648 Y wage tit. IX.IEIS.
Garden Tools, 

4 Glass, &c.

#V ,Pamphlets, Maps, Guide books, etc., can be 
obtained from the undersigned, and also from 
John H. Me l avish. Land Commissioner, Win
nipeg, to whom all applications as to prices, 
conditions of sale, descriptions of Lands, etc., 
should bo addressed.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Secretary.

ICE COMPANY. W. H. STONE, Highest Awards and Medals Wherever Exhibited 1er Lardine and 
other Machine and Cylinder Oils,■ - FUNERAL DIRECTOFL

187 Yonge Street.
ival academy, London, Eng., have 
Hated by unknown parties.

Pure Spring Water Ice. No germe of 
Typhoid or Cholera. Send orders early to.
Office. Queen City Insurance 

nildlngs. 21 Churcn tit.
Telephone No. 217.

r ?
OUR AMERICA* (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT COAL OILSat. west. au ed

Telephone 932. 246
T X.OIIP l GO. TO MACHINISTS. To numerous enquiries for our Annual Calendar, we would state that we have Inst com

pleted addressing and mailing a copy to each of our customers throughout the Dominion. The: 
will findithifl year’s one finely engraved and enlarged*

ICOLL BR
IELAIDEST. EAST oxais:

>The Great Canadian Ronte to 
and from the Ocean for Speed, 

Comfort and Safety is 
nnsnrpas-ed.

BOSTON TAILOR,
Silver Medal at Toronto Exhibition. 1884, 

$400 Prize at Centennial Exh., Phil,, I87t*. . 
Gentlemen's-clothes made to order in the 

best practical style. Also Ladies’ Jackets. 
Mantles and Ulsters in the Latest Styles 
of Fashion, also Uniforms of all kinds. All 
orders promptly attended to. Clothes Cleaned. 
Repaired an.. Dyed in all Colors at the short
est notice. Old Ciothes made equal to New- 
one trial will convince the most skeptical. 345

490 Vonge street, Toronto.

i.Machine Screws, Cap, and Set 
h crews, Hand anil MachineTaps, 
Morse Twist Drills, Chucks, 
Emery Wheels.

46Toronto, January 17th, 1886.
vr'l

Si®

palace day and sleeping 
r through express trains. Good dining rooms at 
convenient distances. No custom house ex
amination*

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday run through to Hau- 
fov cnri nn TiiabiIbv ThurenTnv and Saturday

îfpüiMlIIIPullman cars on allmfacturers and 
Utters, All sizes from 1 to fori

HEXAGON NUTS,ICKLE AND BRASS
FEHEtS. iiTapped and Finished.

èîi ii1 RICE LEWIS & SON,
52 and 54 Iking St. East. : oronto

BIV. I
OLD .COUNTRY PASSAGES.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.
any kind until I was recommended to try ! ^îritain*1 and^he Continent should

for a few days I was enabled to remove the navlgatfoifarethereby^^idâ.1*11^ °* wintw
T TEA HOUSE i Medical Dispensary,K STREET.

466k lilil

mû
DED TEAS < ROBERT ELDER.corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, - . ,

and no inconvenience in using it. I can 11HP0I*t6FS RM £jXp0rt6FS 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from

ESTABLISHED 1866.
\fated. There’s none to 

body should try them. A 
perles. -246
p*. Esoonraic,
been & Co.'a, Belfast.

Carriage and Wagon Builder.
AND

general blacksmith.
[37 Gould St., Toronto, Ont.Will find it advantageous to nee this route, as 

it is the quickest in point of time aud.the rates 
A oommittee of the French chamber of are as low aa by any other.

HrïXavftïfA’Ks saSSësSHKE
ministry. freight to and from all points in Canada and

-C. C. Jacob», Buffalo, N.Y., says: the Weetern Statea 
“Dr. Thomas’Ecleotrio Oil cured him of a 
bad case of piles of 8 years standing, hav- senger rates from 
ing tried almost every known remedy, ROBT. B. HOODIE,
besides two Buffalo physicians, without Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

relief; but the Oil cured him; he thinks it 93 Rosein House Block, York street, Toronto, 
cannot be recommended too highly.” There D. POTTINGER,
being imitations on the market of Dr. MnnomnThomas’ Eclectric Oil, customers will see Railway Office, Moncton. N.B., Nov. 27th.
that they get the genuine.

The sentry at the Upnor Castle powder 
magazine near Chatham, Eng., was mya 
terioualy murdered Tuesday night, A
revolver lay by hie side and he had been • „ . . atrûf„>inu
shot through the lungs The authorities Erglish Oak Tanned Reiving and Lace Leather, 
are disposed to regard the case as one of (Jualilty guaranteed. Trade solicited.
assassination committed to make possible -------------
an attempt to blow up the magazine. The KAURIS HFFMAN A fillChatham authorities, after investigation "WMIO, nCUIMPI UU ,
decided that the caae was anioide. The ! 124 & 126 Qneen St, Montreal, 
surgeons discredit this view.

—Mrs. D. Morrison, Farnham Centre,

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.
and it cured him of rheumatism with only* 
a few applications. The balance of thr 
bottle was used by au old gentleman for 
asthma, with the beat results. It acts like Q.T R East 
a charm.” O. &Q. Ry

Owing to the delay in the Anglo Russian S’ t 'p' '"
negotiations the British government has N. & NÏ’w........*!!!
given orders to resume the warlike prepar- o." T. & B. ".

Midland..................
—People who reside or sojourn in regions u. 8. N. Y . . .... . . .

of country where fever and ague and 6. 8. Chicago................
tita, rrnitot fever are prevalent, Bntfeh Mails-Mond^ ^

1 sheuld be particularly careful to regulate >• “ Thursday m

f—- I
Dr. Andrew* Pnriflcantia, Dr. Andrews 

Female Pilla, and all at Dr. A.’s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letter! 
answered promptly without charge, when 
Stamp is enclosed. _ Communications coud- 
dentiaL Address, R. 5. ANDREWS. M.&, 
TORONTO. ONT

The Royal Man Steamship Adriatic of tbs 
White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of Inter-

with the electric light and every modern com
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown May the 23rd.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
246 23 York street Toronto

mJOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 36 
Corner of Soho and Phoebe streets, Toronto life

lit|Smh
> V 3E3 X».

IcQOLPIN,
TIN WORKS,
ICIS STREET.

WILLIAM BERRY,near Ç 'i
135

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR & CONTRACTOR 
Sie. 151 Lurnley Street.

DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE
A sure remedy for Bright's Disease, Inflam 

mation of the kidney. Liver and Urinary Or 
cans. Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice. 
Dropsy, Female Weakness, Pain in the Back, 
Convulsions and all disorders arising from 
derangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that it if. 
now offered to the public en guarantee. If il 
fails to give relief the price paid for it will b«- 
refunded. Price 6L00, or six bottles for S6 
s out free of carriage to any address. Call for. 
address J. B. MEACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy 
133 Yonge street, Toronto. ed

ESTABLISHED 1862. 1,1
Office, 6 Victoria street, .... Toronto. 
Night soil removed from all parte of the city 

at reasonable rates.awrence Market. 462 
|bber in Tinware, etc.

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and Terauley streets, Toronto. 

Poultry. Vegetables, Corned Beef. Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand.
xJ-Familiea waited upon for orders.

ISM. vti TEUi NEWSPAPER AND BILLJRI
bailiffs office.

ST. un.
-LEATHER BELTING. DISTRIBUTING CO |

Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire city is covered daily 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NKWSPAHBJK & BILL DI8TKI- 
BUYING CO. the best ntediiuu 
for placing their announcements 
before the public.

Rents, Debt», Ac
counts and Chattel 

Collected. C. H. DUNNING,Mortgages
i Landlords’ Warrants, 
| etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 

I returns guaranteed, 
i T. WASSON, Agent.

.V■X.c
family Butcher, etc. t. McConnell & co. s

37 and S» Sherbourue St.
where you can purchase ÏÎy 246 Fresh Meats of all kinds, the best the Mar 

eta afford. Spiced Rounds of Beef. Rounds, 
Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beef, the best 
In the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 
(my own curing), Poultry and Vegetables of 
the season. Lard, Sausages (my own make). 
Telephone Communication. My address is 

OHCta ST.

Best Scranton Goal at $8 par ton. rnews
hePRICES 1

PER TON.

and best four foot sawed ends, beech sad 
maplewood for «5 per cord, and firet-clare pine 
84 per cord, and first-class dry slabs P« 
coid! Also Hay, Gram. Potatoes, etc., at 
Moderate Prices. _ *

TELEPHONE NO. 622.______________ __

Agency.'Toronto—20* Front street east (■The celebrated Dr. H. Hollick of London has 
established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of all nerv
ous diseases arising from whatever cause. 
Has been in use here over Iwentv years. 
Cured thousands. We fere, ft# r#jr. Enclose 
stamp for pamphlet, which will be sent in 
sealed envelope to all who Adders* t<> 4tf t 
l onge ttreet, Toronto. Please mention this 
paper. 2 4 »i

A

THE SBASORT,
LADY'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,

CONTAINS THE NEWEST

I tbo Market.

pSTG-BJEt.
I’.EKT EAST.

Mails close and are due as follows:

TO RUNT
For a term of three or five years the residence 

of the undersigned.

CLOSE.
a-m.

due.
p.m. a«m. p m.
6. 0 9 30 10.45

....... 6.00 6.30 9.45 10.45
.......  1130 9.30 10.30 7 20

7.00 8.00 11.45 7.20
6 30 4.00 10.30 8:«)
a40 4.00 11.00 8.50
6.00 3.00 12.00 9.15
6.00 3.45 9.50 5.50
6.00 115 9.00 1.10

11.30 9.:» 8.30 7.20 ;

6.00

PARIS FASHIONS. TYPHOID MO MALARIAL FfcViK.OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROD* 9. I23ST. GEORGE STPRICE 30 CENTS. 
June number now ready.U2TG, Prevent this b^havingjour ctoehti cleaned

have your closets converted into dry earth 
will do tree of coat and

SÜSSZSStëSXi
Carpenter and Builder, j

80 & 82 ALBERT ST. 17 J“vU “ "
JOHN TURNER.

The Toronto Bows Company,
Wholesale Agents,

12 Yonge St., Toronto

atiens.
I vclosets, which we __ ,

diy Umtrectors. « QUEEN §TREET KA^!
UNDERTAKER,
rozi ST. ■2.30said that she was 

f their pres- JChblng promptly attended to, Bttmwe 
given on application. Sid
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CIGARS I
88 lb*., second, and R. Craig’s Amerioan- 
bred b.o. Bine Grass, 5 yra., by Pet MsUoy 
—Amy Ferity, 108 lbs., third.

The opening leorosse metoh of the seeeon 
will be pitted et the Roiedale grounds on 
Mondey, Mey 25, between the Torontos 
end the Royal Ceughntwegee. As both 
will put forth strong teems e good metoh 
will be looked for, end e lerge ettendenoe

READY FOR THE BABES, “POO Jt PARKDALE.”

l*e Executive Committee Be pert i|.iwt 
Annexetlen-Twe OtteUls nisenenre.
Chairmen Defoe, Mey or Manning, Aid.

Adamson, Steiner, Crocker, Papier, Saun
ders, Elliott, Welker, John Weeds, Shep
pard.

The sub-oommittee re the annexation of
Perkdele (Aid. Saunders chairmen), re-1 o j ,
sorted that th«e had a ' ... . Sundown, a sensational drame of westernported that they had considered a flnanolal I life, will hold the boards at Montford’s , _ tl
statement submitted by the village, Inolnd* I museum for the remainder of the week, I - ”0»t leaves Yonge street wharf at 2 p.m. 
ing an inoomplete schedule of olaime lor I there being two performances daily.

LOCAL NEWS P AMASSA PHRD.

There are seventy-two men employed in 
the oity fire department.

The Royal Grenadiers’ band trill perf 
a number of oholoe selections at Haul 
point to-morrow afternoon.

The olvlo harbor deputation consisting of 
Mayor Manning, Ala. Defoe, Frankland 
and Hall went down to Ottawa last night.

excursions.
0 aicoiuu

FIRST AFTERNOON EXCURSION, 

Weather permitting, 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

PRICES > ■

ruinas is apple-pie ordmr at
rum WOODBINE. |orm

Ian’s
T

SIXTH YEAR1rutting on the Finishing Touches—The
Steeplechases a Certainty—Bear the | i. expected. 
Executive Committee Bcgard that 
•buexleus Tetlgate. PetieysAll members of the Rcta olub are re

quested to turn out for a short run on 
Our horse reporter yesterday interviewed I Saturday afternoon, corner of Jarvis and

obnoxious tollbara interposed by the bounty

> PODHDMAXER FINITE!6c. CABLE, 6c* 

10c. El Padre, 10c.
Niagara and back 75 cents.

Monday, May 25, 1885. THE CSSS CHIMP BERKS TO Jfj 
PEACE.damages against the village, arising out of I At a meeting of the University a 

the oonstructlonof the subway and In I L^ge^Lelv'eTlU ‘U.nd* readS
damages against the village, arising out of A* » meeting of the University senate I

."Sc™””1' 1’ I STI.
mating what the liabilities arising therefrom
?.* Uk*|y.te, “f0™1 _**_ th. o°mmlttou 8anmy. emault on Jamm Meldrum, was 
iubway olalm. h"ra I M and cost, or 30 days. Georg,

nitel

Queen’s Birthday.
OTB “SOUTHERN BELIE.”

VYJQtl ilThe committee of the Toronto lacrosse 
of York between the gatee of the club'* I club being desirous of forming a junior 
enclosure. I °lub in connection with their organization,

^ SHîÊSiSSSSS
South Park street, or Eastern avenue for (the 23d inst.) to consider the matter, 
three or four miles have to go about seventy-I j yy H atrok.- A W n Tk»».», 

f«.t on Kingston
Woodbine park and we to be stopped to cre ,eft lt 8 O.oloy,[ ni ht « ’jo|n

"pLSïïS, ten”.The lunar. MJ’ MorP»y “ Quebec, theloe to take
abli lÎTlHL^mor^L^he ,hlp ,or En8land- A large number of
able, ofthocity and theoormorantsoftSs member, of the club and their friends were
county have so got things mix^ that these at the station to see them off and give
toll» can be charged to people driving from them s wrtin_ oh 8
cue part of the oity to another part, T. , „ f 
and also can get there by no T Th® ,0"°”i°8 ^11 represent the
other means. Woodbine park la in Toronto C. Ç. in their match against the 
the oity, but accès, to it in- l***1 on s»hirday next on the
volves travelling on the Kingston road Joronto C. C. grounds, Bloor street: J. 
from 75 feet (at the olub gate) to 300 feet "len,— Webber, A. Winsldw, A. H. Col- 
fat the general entrance.) Such a state I pD,‘ JJ' Morrison, R. S. Morris, A. G. 
of things is disgraceful, and merely a H-J. Bethune, — Marsh, — Fen-
wanton annoyance to the six or seven ne“?l K’ JN- Shanly. 
thousand people who will be at the races. The Montreal Gazette says : “Since his 

Reporter—They have been making a instalment in office Mr. Besugrand has 
sewer, I believe, on the Kingston road, proved himself a true friend to our athletes 
which makes that road practically impas- and his many acts of courtesy will be 
sable. Carriages, therefore, must go on the greatly remembered even after his many 
city road as far as the fence of the course, re elections to the mayoralty will have 

Chairman—If the county authorities shown how proud Montreal is of him.” 
persist in making this iniquitous arrange- I Would that Toronto’s mayor could be 
ment I will checkmate them by opening a induced to take an active interest in the 
gate in the west fence of the course, and I recreation of the people apart from the 
advertlsing.that all vehicles are warned to | considerations of his own pocket! 
keep off the Kingston road, and can pass 
in at this gate.

AND # Delesse of the Teamsters—Capta ri
While Cap—The Trouble Almost j 
—Gen. Middleton at Prince AlbertYesterday’s police court:,, William oSrtlK°.nn^^r^‘“J110”lndretnrn'££

* . on . I ,eiIieftX!n18f Mllloy'e wharf at 7.15 s.m. Return
. _ . - Md coats or 30 days. George | lug will leave Hamilton at 7.80 p.m.

Jzrzsrs SATURDAY, Mtv 23. I ------------
on the nart of the oitv to JoeePh 80016 was arrested at 16 Agnes I .tertain the luestion of annexation or for ïïf’ïff? l“ ^station. He was Om?îm<ïïud”ïïïtSS:.?^h. “d ret"™ The Host Reliable Brands
the executive committee to consider the !“a ? a °!’ “d had HammonandSK:::::::::::::::::::::::^-1
terms of a basis therefor. The report was ■m*®hed the furniture o.f hie house, and Hamilton and return Morngsy.................$1.00adopted without protest “Poe, Pedals” hU “d oh,ldren «?*» th. 0<~ “£ S^y^lSat 2 o'clock] "5°C'

exclaimed a member with a sigh. I____________ ORn w RKtTH
------------------ ' '

£rtï," .SMtcommendation of 80 feet was confirmed. nlâr°whnîr?irtr nriril îif^
The work, report recommended that Mr. îand « »hpu*

Jopllng be transferred to the engineer's I Mnr/hL cho0sefrom. at th« «OH
office as draughtsman, his salary to- be ' ™ ---------------:
reduced from $1200 to $840. On motion 
of Aid. Walker all reference to salary was
*t'bf>The<*roMmmendatira*nM^*WUMn’s I command of Major I WlU be *°ld betwem Stations In Canada
case was that he be taken into the H‘7ieon- Beaded by their band the men AT FIRST-CLASS SINGLE FARE!

«Z. "oi Nigaud01 fi6*. Bm^ ratura on May 25* onlyat.
active man be appointed to the position of *erdey Major Harrison has Gen. Middle- I F A B TP â ITT! A IT1TTTI1 Tl
inspector. Aid. Crooker moved to strike ton * consent to supplement the Grenadiers f R HlPl All II A I JUjliJJ,
ont this clause, in amendment to which I now ** the front by s further draft of forty I .

:: - »
atlon that the inspector, be uniform was theorowd ‘“‘b» building. §k&ro^ÆTraln8 eaatand we8t- Great Season tickets beforehand. No overcrowd-
struck out as was also the fire and gas 1,6e ,ew exceptions were married men, who, I JOSEPH Hinran» lng allowed.
committee’s proposal that the city should oannot be expected to volunteer Montreal, 19th May 1885. Gen’l morning tripe begin Tuesday, 26th
purchase horses for the fire department. | whUe ther* are «ingle men in the ranks,---- ------------------ manager. lnst. Tickets at 125

... | QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY œThe Parkdale council also discussed mi- Flt°b s funeral were pnt through their ex-,I « w 1,1,1 1 11 un • ) | Barlow Cumberland’s 35 Tonga street,
nexation yesterday, and came to the fol- by. Lle°*- J’ 6’ MoLa*°- May 2éth, 1885
lowing oonoluaion: That in view of the I *ugar Cured Hams sud Baeou. ------------ * , , , _ -
specific terms laid down by the ratepayers I -Lawry A Son’s celebrated crown brand Til ft f!î)Tl£) lUoTl Poflifin D 'tt I LOail HIM tiRVingS Company 

^ lh:!ü coun®11’ «ndthe I sugar cured hams, roll and breakfast bacon, I UcillcLllidill laClUU ill J DIVIDEND NO- 28.
?. “ . , ” «“bway claims, Glasgow beef ham, rowlette, dried beef, WlU issue Return Tickets at Montreal, Ot Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
t seems Inadvisable to continue negotia- etc., and kettle rendered lard at Mara i te,7re> Toronto, and all other Stations on 1 three and one-half per cent upon the paid-up 

tions for P^ent. Co., family grooera and provUion mer- >*”eof their road, tc^ny point on their
_ . _ , I chants, 280 Queen street west, near I Mmumm mm mm a ^m I that the same will be payable at the Com-

On Wedn “d'sy” e^g aWt 5 o’Cook a I T^h°°b 713' | SINGLE FARE I ^
well-dressed man knocked at No. 89 Bloor - A1*®*!1 Ijt Of those elegant^ sfcsa tSM.Stty’Yrs:of Petley 4 Petley, Not receiving any | Bon Marche,
reply he took a card ont of his pocket, , --------------------- I — . _______
looked st the number, appeared surprised, I ladles’ Pleule. FA R Fl ANT! A.THTRT1
then finding no one at home went round to —The first enjoyable picnioof the season -ra-xaj^ XX.AY 1/ A A 1111VU I PRELIMINARY NOTICE- 
in * rear ^thS^rio^w'tad^ H^ro” 278 YonM^tiMt corner ^ABoa^Th00"0’ rum. 8000 to 80 on BUILDING LOTS at Eglinton for sale by

£ r*U/“g the “tohr r ' ofoV/TiniT^rLt loc^ FRIDAY,SATURDAY,8UNDAY&M0NDAY «Moi?
who,eOWhoL:PecL^ing“offr“î“kMmh.e worth of'fine‘l^ ^eiVworth « Xy^Mî ^SfeSMS

quantity of valuable jewelry. He forgot frartimra m m^h 15o ’o«ibrk h^d TiYÏeta, at aTstXns, anû et C^Tar ?d7ha/”,ï to “« “
weroke * JwU*bITbP,n H kerchief. te5c «0 diff^X™ t ^a^yoa^ileT^fofe
were on a table. The polioe were notified I dress buttons, 5o per doz. Best quality Regular Fare will be charged on the train! “ P*” ™Hhrb ^CTor?nt°i jT1?e "°“l8 rich cly
ra^op Mo°ro ?o” oS rec0Tered ,n 1 «d 8loT". * a=dJ button, 69o pe? pa£ Æ^t wâ®0*"- 24 ^ork Btreet “d 110 ^oî&^teT'1™1 *** abund"
p op before 10 oolook. I Be sure to visit Waterloo house. 246 I W. C. VAN HORNE. W WHYTE For particulars and plans apply to

_ «^“-President. ‘ Gen. Supt _ «61_____________W. SMITH. Eglinton.
D. McNICOLL, Gen. Pass. Agent. 3661

: 115c. MODERN. 15o. Men’s Fine White Dress Shirts,
Only 50 cents at PETLEY»'.

Winnipio, May 22.—With the i 
that White Cap has surrendered and 
Poundmaker has offered to treat for pi 
everybody has formed the opinion the1 
trouble is all bat over. Big Bear will 
to be made an example of, and then 
troops will be st liberty to return, les 
possibly only A and B batteries, O le 
try and the polioe to set matters to ri 
It is thought that little or no trouble 
be experienced In arriving at conditio 
surrender wlthfleundmaker.as beyond | 
dering,burning and armed resistance a 
instigation of others," his tribe has 
nothing. Instructor Payne, it is 
was murdered, but none of the atroi 
have been reported as perpetrated by 
that are credited to Big Bear. For 
reason it is thought Gen. Middleton 
be as lenient as possible.

01 the particulars of White Cap’s 
‘ tore you have already been Infer 

Poundmaker has not actually surrend 
np to the time of writing, but he has : 
overtures and has released the team 
recently captured, all of whom, by 
way, state that they were not nest 
harshly treated as they might reasoi 
have expected.

The teamsters had an interview 
f Col. Otter, but the result of the co 

eatton has not been made public. II 
the news of the victory st Batoche 
did the trick. Poundmaker bad into 
joining Riel, but when he heard cl 
letter’s dafeat and subsequent captu 
at once released his prisoners snd. 
them to the camp at Battieford 
peace overtures. The teamsters state 

, the braves are clamorous for s cessât! 
hostilities, that dissensions have 
enrred In their ranks, and th 
few days ago the squabbling reached 
a pitch that Chief Little Pine was tri 
erouely poisoned. Yoong Quinn, 
brought the news of the Frog lake mass 

, is reported to have been murdered, i 
of the teamsters say that he ascerti 
that two weeks ago McLean and the { 

fives from Fort Pitt were alive] 
prisoners with Bear, who led th 

terrible existence. .
«eu. Middle tea En Sente le BaltlJ

Clarke's Crossing, May, 22. — P« 
Mafthe ws is among the convalescents n J 
route to Moose Jaw.

Line ell right to Prince Albert 
Gen. Middleton left to-day with stsl 

Battieford. The balance of Me comm 
lows him in a day or so.

da
Men’s Regatta & Boating Shirts,

All sizes in stock at PETLEYS’.
in the Market.

Cents’ Summer Scarfs,
Sin for twenty-flve cents at PETLEYS'.Manufactured Only by

S. DAVIS &S02TSQueen's Birthday, 1885 Cents’ Linen Collars,
In all the leading: styles, fifteen cents

and up at PETLEY»'.
MO

' Toronto Branch, 34 Church 8t.
Excursion Fares on Crand Trunk Railway. • QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. Cents’ Cotton Socks.

Only ten cents per pair and no at PETLEYS’,I». .X-Ti'iSr,«» I RETURN TICKETS
PALACE STEAMER Men’s Cotton Undershirts.

Only twenty-five oents and up at PETLEYS*.CHICORA, Cents’ and Ladies’ Underwear,
In silk, cotton, merino and cashmere, all 

sizes in stock at PETLEYS’.
Leaving Yonge street wharf at 7 a.m., for 
Niagara and Lewiston. Choice of Ameri
can or Canadian sides.

Cents’Silk Umbrellas,
Only one twenty-five at PETLEYS*.

The Montreal Gazette, zpezking of the 
_ , , prospect» of the coming match for the
Reporter—You could put a men on the lacrosse championship, says : “Our own 

Don bridge to turn carriages down into opinion is that the Shamrocks will not let 
zîî81?1 aTena«' _ I 8° «heir hold on the flags, and the second
Chairman—I will make every effort to place ought to stay with the Montrealers 

r* protect the public from this unscrupulous with a toss up for last place between 
abuse of a questionable privilege. Toronto and Ontario.” Oar esteemed

Reporter—Have you obeerved that at contemporary is real kind in the distribu- 
Hamilton recently an obnoxions tollbar tien of its favors, but fortunately there 
was demolished ? > are four parties to the arrangement. Now

Chairman—Yes, and I trusted the tool- The World is not prophesying on all things 
dent would have some effect, on public in general just now, but it will hazard the 
opinion, which once roused would insist on I opinion that the tally at the end of the 
toe total abolition of turnpike gates, season will be a sandwich between Toronto 
There is more money spent on the oolleo- I and Montreal, with neither the Toronto» 
Mon of toll than on repairs to the road. It I nor the Ontario» at the tail end,

on^he°ütav th^û/0”’ vi.ole°oe I team this year, notwithstanding ‘the
°nrfc * day thT S *” 1 PiatP “ra“ iol j boasted prowess and ability of the sincerely hope that nobody junior ‘division. of the oinb!

cannot control men a concourse of people i„ 20.i McKav .-will be down there on Saturday. ^ | £. £&«. Sly- B torir horn"

Woodbine WMspertn». I tTrt, *%p_ , 0. r , . . I their games would be won 1
Can you fancy Sir Leonard Tilley’, ch. three order in a way that would paralyze 

c. Finance, by Exchequer out of C—hbon their opponents. The weaknese of every 
running for the Woodbine plate? Ye* I °tber senior olnb is its goal. Notons of 
there is nothing nnre—enable in it. The I *bem *aflt year had a man fit for the posi- 
Marquis of Hartington’a b. o. Sir Kenneth, I t‘°°> and the only way they can get a man 
by Keith out of Second Sight, ran third I *nt0 tbe necessary condition is by making 
for the Newmarket spring handicap plate, I *be 8°*1 a special object of practice. It la 
and, with all due respect to Sir Leonard, La** very Wl to take a few extra shots for 
his lordship is quite — honorable a man — |‘be da8* at each practice, but pnt a man 
he is. I to goti for an Hour every day, and let five

Book» on the races will be made at I or «V men ■" the field continually throw 
Frank Martin’s, 40 King street west, this I at him, never affording him any previous 
evening. I cine — to the direction whence the ball

Yesterday morning the horses generally u coming’ and *” °°?r” of time he will 
were treated to a dose of f-t work pre thlt t°8et the ™bber,
liminary for to-morrow. Springfield md j L'TT ? a “ q,°e*-tl0n ofNorthland, both of whom were rather ^ rd’ b°‘ a Pf‘n* of ,tudy- “ is rare 
■nder suenicion; finished strong and will I X th* T””1.*0* do °°* h?T.® »
give a good account of themselves when m hi it th *“*
-ked the queeticn. Disturbance appeared !hfy wiUJb.^at the tail end of the race
a bit lazy-very unlike hi. wonted self-at T ?ctober’ ,Tbelr fi?,d Pla7 »“ al‘ right 
starting ont, but he speedily woke np and iî!‘- 1®“°° ,bot 1 lar8e percentage of 
in spite of his soft ankle moved well and g^rmrrak^Xw—.r^TI,”"6'1'’ °/ th® 
will not be far off at the finish of the three- ^ ^ yf‘r * P,la?,erS
quarters, hU favorite distance, on the first v.v at u" g°? ’ Mo_
day. Edmonton rad Ben Bolt, rare Ben ^Yltntî^ H Maguire at cover

3 Joneon’e pair, were put to it pretty hard 1 t?TrI!?e/» f •, Green,
and exhibited themielves to great advan- t7 X <5?6“ thede,d> 5'‘h
tage. , To-morrow The World may venture I T ™,’, Dev™e ln th® oe°tre' T°m Daly
some tips, but to-day It says look out for teridfhon.^"^ Xp iFr*fk Rlel ?
toe 5 year-old son of Stockwood and Gal- toeide home M. J. Polan je captain, and 
vantrees, for he will surely prove danger greBter, enthu»ia»t a“d » harder worker 
on» in the Queen’s plate. Forbes’, Bnrgraa’ never P°V°?‘ °“the fie,d; ,We only know 
the Milton and the Richmond stable?and 0n! ca.pt“? that we ”°?,ld, Plt a8ai“»‘him;
the majority of the other oendidatea for “VLÎ-'M '!----- Wel1’ lf “ *>* ,aid-
honors on Saturday and Monday were pnt ' uaot Ma,aeV'
through their paces, and on the whole I ¥ j. . .....responded well. It may be taken — true SîB«*Ja Î® *ke
that there were never so many difficult Mareh*7 otthc Boa
problem» to solve - there will be this bankrnDtltork 
meeting, there were never so many good of millinery and
debutants, there were never so ^an? IrtcL"* 0tte'in« at
horses engaged, there were nsvor I 81 Bgltef PMCC8- 
so many chestnuts, there were 
•o many apparently good Canadian- 
breds on hand, the trswik was never in 
better condition, and there

00 ■

Gents’ Felt Hats,
At from fifty cents and up at Petieys*.

All the Leading Styles
Inkentlemen’e hatatnowin stock atjPetlej»'.

Ladies’ Lace Parasols,
Only fifty cents and up at Petley»’.

Ladies’ Silk Umbrellas,
Only one dollar and up at PelHey»*.

Ladies’ Summer Hose,
Only ten cents per pair and up at Petley»'.

The transfer books will be cloeed from 1st to 
14th May, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
GEO. a 0.

Toronto, 18th April, 1885.

For the Round Trip, 
on Monday, May & 

only on date
Tickets good to go 
Good to return 

of issue. Ladies’ Summer Gloves,
In Silk, Lisle thread, Cotton and Kid, all 

the newest colorings now in stock at 
Petieys’.

Ladies’ Jerseys,
XJp all the leading colors now in stock at 

Petieys’.

Splendid Stock of Silk
Cloth, Plush, Brocaded and Ottoman 

Silk and doth Mantles now m stock
at Petieys’. i

BETHUNE, 
Sec. and Tress.

fugi
.till

-h

Prior

nal calibre 
n one, two,

«
Ladies will find

All the newest styles in spring *«4 sum' 
mer millinery at Petieys'.

Me Captare Confirmed.
WiNNTPEu.May 22.—A despatch from 

Albert via Humboldt, announces thé < 
there of Gen. Middleton and the troops 
his command. They were tendered an 0 
by the citizens and mounted police. • 

CapLF. A.Casten,Royal Grdnadiera.Ti 
has been appointed brigade major in p 

, Capt Geo. H. Young, of tho field batte:
has gone east in charge of Riel, who i 

ç. taken to jail at Regina.
A courier kas reached Calgary with 

now believed to be reliable news fro 
Strange and the column operating 
Big Bear. The general has deemed 
not to move east of Victoria 
reliable spotas had reported Big.Bear1 
In the Smoke Hills district north of 
lake. It is a meet inaccessible country 
well chosen for defensive operations 
Donald, the courier, further stated t 
halfbreed prisoner who escaped fron 
Bear's camp is now with Gen. Strang 
W'll at the proper time identify those Ii 
who committed excesses and overt acts, 
says all the white prisoners with Big 
are being well treated. He denies the s 
Mrs. Delaney’s death rad ill treatment 

The settlers around Edmonton have

An •it.fellew’» Jnbllee. I 4L «• M.
P. G. Bro. C. D. Thompson, a highly —Shooting gl—aesand son shades suitable 

esteemed member of Loyal Oity of Toronto for rifle practice» may be had at R. G. 
odge, I.O.O.F., h— just completed hbJ Doherty’s, watchmaker and jeweller, 360 

jubilee in connection with Oddfellowahlp, } Q““n ,treet we,t- Regimental canes and 
and in commemoration of this event and I \ £, moan*ed or made to order.
— a token of respect and appreciation of I .v.*n® 7Î*0*1 rePa*ring la always done in 
his services in the interest of the lodge and I *“* satisfactory manner which h— gained 
order, a handsome silver-mounted walking I OOD®,f<Jc* m *be P*«* end a name for this 
cans was presented to him at the last I ««tobllshment. 136
lodç. Bro. Gearing spoke with reference -Stanton’s Snnbeame-beautiful little photo
to Bro. Thompson e long and valuable I pspbs on tinted mounts—$l per dozen. 134I sgaa-^***—-’■‘Hr

well ohoeen and feeling terms.

SPECIE AO AS HOLES.
'ÏTtî^CRÀYbTî'^eKTKïfYlSHÂWfiîG
xIl and Sketching from Life or Nature 
thoroughly taught in one lesson, or no charge

ulaceto. fia. o. - „ ■ gTŸcn^ll g&T *

the gallant 10th Royafcteenadlers®7" I A T-rw'o^M8 CLOTHING FACTORY—
______ I iY 327 Queen street west, one dollar boys’
______ I strong suits, two dollars men’s salts, four

_ On afternoons of SATURDAY 23d and dolla” F™th'8 tweed suits, four doUaro men’s MONDAY25th. ““ Bna I tweed suits, ten dollars fine lerge suits, ten
______ | dollars fine tweed suite made to order. Som-

PEMRT STEAMERS.
| JAN LAV» POINT

Is the 
Band of

Honsekeepers can buy
Good Cotton Towels at five cents per pair 

and up at Fetlejs*.

Fine Roller Towelling, Liaen,
Only five cents per yard at Petley,’.

Good Grey Cotteaa,
Only 34 rants per yard and np et Petieys?

Good White Cottons,
Only five cents per yard rad up at Petieys'.

Good Table Linens,
Only twenty-five cents per yard and nn at Peiley»’.

Good Strong All-Wool Tweeds,
Onlyforty-fiverants per yard and np at <

M

wWmd'fflSïï^sySs.-Sïïl:1—co,yi0c-TVAGGAGE EXPRESS—HENDRY’S EX- 
JLy PRESS call far and deliver baggage— 
Trunks 25 cents: valises 15 cents; parcels 5 
cents. Office. 35 Lombard; telephone 526.ment in SIX SPLENDID STEAMERS.

AMUSEMENTS AND MBÏ 
QUEEN'S MIÈTHOAY.

as.
Prisoners Senteneed.

Judge Boyd concluded the business of 
the sessions yesterday by p—sing sentences 
as follows : Anne Jane McMullen and 
Agnes Howard, larceny, were each given 
one year in the Mercer. Joseph McGrath, 
assanltiog a policeman, received six months 
in the Central prison. Hugh Hamilton, 
larceny, one month in jail. Thomas 
Johnston, one month. Elizabeth| Roten- 
oranz, larceny, two years in the peniten
tiary. John Kelly, larceny, was sent to 
the Central for one month, Edward 
Conty, larceny, month in jail.

The Feast of Weens.
For the past three days the Hebrews | |^*tami« jockey club mâce». 

have been observing what is known in QUEEN'S PLATE MEETING
their religion rathe Feast of Weeks. This Uy* RACES STEEPLECHASE
festival is commemorative of the law given I EACH DAY.

1 MAY e-MOM,,,. MAY *
rated by the ladies with flowers and 
greens, and services have been held their 
daily, conducted by Rabbi Phillips. A 
memorial service for the dead was held 
yesterday, which brought the festival to a |~ 
termination.

‘"'-J The new steamers QUEEN CITY 97 tons- I ,0rCa8h bXW <inratity; being
htbe SADIE, 54 tons; the JOHN HAN’LaN rad ,deal?r1 ??y a higher prioethan ai,d QKNEVA’ the LUEIlLA I R^ll houra?or6Yortv^ ^ TRAVE“

XJATS NEWEST STYLE VERY FINE,
RT}“tng every 10 minutes from York. Youee I Come and see—Afiams^K? Queen18treet°wMt 

and Brock streets. Fares as usual 10 cts. return.-----------------------------

;r

avenue.
Opening Match of the Season#

JMPERLAL^FRENTJH SHOE BLACKING.
b*' 81ComF“y» I PRINTERS-ALL KINDS OF PRINTING 

MMENCING SATURDAY. MAY 23rd. JT.. Pre9S,e1-J,plouAh and GtaUlotine Paper -----— I uutters, Folding Machines, etc., new and
SteraMrr'Æ^hÆ^ I & BICHARD, 7 Jor-
the lakes) to the Exhibition Park, m FISHER'S EXPRESS COLLECTS AND

HIGH PARK, A . delivers baggage, parcels, removes
landing at the new iron pier, 400 ft long, SmSSt’iPi**10*,anAcountry 
directly opposite the entrance to the Park and at lowest rates.. Address 539 Yonge street

THE HUMBER.
The brat leaves Sylvester’s wharf, foot of H/f ÀX JACOBS.' AST QÜkEN 'fiTfttÊe* Church street, at 10.30 and 11 a-m. and at 2, I JV1 west. The highest ni imw

845.4.4A A30 and 7 P.m. calling at York offoloihfng Those having such to dispose of and Brock street wharves a few minutes wUIdOweR by dropplneanoteT ““*po*sor
araf,' 12.30, 2.ti. MO^LSO, 6, 7, and™^m.aFare* HÎGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR
round trip, 15c., children, 10c. I -A **<¥«« and gentlemen’s cast off clothing.
O. L. HICKS. Sec. K. O’KEEFE, Pres. L*d,iee dresses a specialty. Please drop post

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, I cord- A. Harris. 20 Queen street, went. 
(Monday, May 25th), the above steamers will TXT ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD Site 
make a trip ev. ry hour commencing at 8 a.m. VV VERWARE. Address E. aTwbrtd 
till 10 p.m„ starting from Church street I office. ona
wharf, calling at York and Brock streets. 456

TORONTOS vs. xhe H
♦ no crop so far, being afraid of the result 

rebellion. Eighteen bull teams with 01 
dred and fifty thousand pounds of supp 
Edmo- ton expedition are bow here ree

ROYAL CAUGHNAWAGAS.

Housekeepers will save money
By attending the great Carpet Sale now 

going on at Volleys'.
'■ yr

Tapestry Carpets,
At thirty cents, 35 cents, forty cents, 45 

cents, fifty cents, 55 cents, sixty cents 
and 65 cents per yard and up at 
Petieys*,

The Lahtest Stock
Of new choice designs in Brussels Carpets 

in the city, now in stock at Petieys*.

Ladles’ Silk Umbrellas*
Only $1 and up at Petieys*.

Ladies’ Summer Hose,
* O^y 10 cents per pair and up at Petieys*.,

march, but there is no escort The o 
tradicte the rumor of an engag 

$ig Bear by Capt. Steele. The bo< 
ral Code and Privates Hardesty, ] 

nig

Rosedale Grounds, 25th May. also con 
with B
Corpo_ . _■■■
and Watson 1-ft Moose Jaw last 
arrived to-night.

Commissioner Wrigley has recei 
despatch confirming the release of 
Bremner with twenty-one teamsters cai 
by Indians. He had just arrived with 
of truce and a letter from PoundHiaki 
peace.The teamsters were delighted at the 
lease. They stute t^at while on the trail 
were surrounded by‘ 100 Indians. The 
no e*cort and but little ammunition 
yielded to the demand to surrender 
arms. The Indians promised them an * 
but the StonieS compelled them to retu 
camp, where they were well treated. P 

. maker was very police, and tbe halt! 
wsiied upon them and attended to their > 
Three bags of newspapers were in the 
captured, and were opened. The news 
surrender of Riel demoralized the In 
they returning the prisoners and ot 
teams ateo, if wanted, four for days.,

Jefferson, a farm instructor, wrote a 
and the answer was that they would -h 

, treat with General Middleton.
Halfbreedf say that the Indian force 

Knife creek was four hundred and flft 
that the total force was about five hu 
The Indians were caught mostly asie< 
were obliged, to fight. Riel’s emissai 
two other halfbreeds were in the 
After the battle Poundmaker \ 
to go to the Rocities, but the $ 
would not let him. Little 
is now with pig Bear. The latter was i 
thrice to jotii Poundmaker, but sent 
ewer. Big Bear was not in the fight; b 
of his sops was. The Indian loss is sü 

_ have been fifty killed and seventeen wo 
7 It is stated that Big Bear has beefr illti 

his prisoners,
Osgood fell deadin the fight with Pound 

and was bnrted by the half breeds whoot 
the necessary permission from the chief, 
according to the half breeds fell unhi 
traveled toward the trail in the open. 
Indians surrounded him and he fel 
using his rifle to the last; >

An escort consisting of fifty men 
Queen's Own, some police under Col. 
mer and two guns leave on Saturday t 
forty wagons of supplies and ammt 
including the gifts of the ladies of T 
Fontains, the scout, was shackled 
in the Indian camp.

Band in attendance. Admission 25c.
ARTICLES WANTED.

Wko Knows Anything A Hoot This ?
from the South-Eastern Herald (Lon

don, Eng.)
excellent a prospect of oaphaTracing^” I Francis A Co., Eagle telegraph

The steeplechase course never before I wor^*< Hatton-garden, E.C., have been 
presented such good going u it does this successful in the competition for the ram 
year, so that intending visitors need not plots installation of electric light-jumpîngyrraraPPO n “ Hin« throughout th. New Congros.

hotel and avenue at Toronto, Ont., 
Racing In tbe States. I together with electric bells and indi-

Loüisville, May 21.—First raoe 5 ??t0r‘ to. ?nd ,.from e“b apartment of 
p. „,c „ ” ° ’ 6 the several buildings,and direct telephonic

furlongs, Pixy won, O Fallon 2d, Frame I communication between the hotel and the 
Louis 3d; time 1.04. Second race, mile dominion telegraph stations. This will 
heats, first beat, Belle B. won, Kansas 2d be',PerhaP8. the most extensive application 
R. Monee 3d; time I.45|; third heat. K.’ of d”meet,ic telegraphy in exietenoe, and 
Monee won, Belle B. 2d, Gold Dollar 3d • I ?rea* cred,t “ dne to this enterprising firm 
time 1.45; third heat, R. Monee won’ MVhe aucce8" which haa attended their 
Belle B. 2d; time 1,60. Third race 14 e“°rts te outvie our keen rivals on the 
mile (raining) Favorite won, Modesty ’ 2d. I otber ,lde °* the Atlantic!
Lrflin 3d; time 1 68. Fourth raoe, | mile, ■ H ~
Blue Wing won, Endurer 2d, Primero 3d; ... .
time 1 17J. I Albert Aiken and company appeared in

Baltimore, May 21—First race £ mile, Sundown yesterday afternoon and evening. 
Eva K. won. Miss Goodrich 2d; King Fan The piece is better than the average of
Thomraîalônliosetteld —a‘i-f>T». a=d kept the audience
2.162. Third ’ race U miles Telie ‘fv! tS ^ t.hAj'PPlaadmg P01Dt all the time, 
won Farewell 2d ’ T iLn q/.’ Tbe mcidents are original and well brought
Fourth race H miles Pol 1’5<’ °nt and thetolimaxes thrilling, white there
p”nkCotrge 2d &ra M P tim«%^’ *' S‘^‘y °f ,un *«PPli«d by an Irishman
Fifth race ! mile, Emerson’ won l.St AtePe‘ the “b>t°k and ten’”
ffod,6Oiivette 3d; time 1.44J. Mntuai. tageln “,7^^ hütK.tTb

»cting throughout being natural and pleas 
Leagne Games Yesterday. I l?8' i Thoee wLho 16Te fond of a Kood "«««»

n. mi™,., sri,p4“.’.d1

*raaV : I evening.
At Bo-ton : Boston 4. Detroit 2 _
At Pliiliideiiihia: Philadelphia 7,St Louie 3 Tlv‘ «■’and Next Week.ta„i„‘,,7Vi: VfAt ^eMGr“d bpera hoUBe Delt week

in the mutuals. I ^r* an<* ^re* McDowell and their comedy 
rovidence : Providence 0; Chicago 10. | company will produce a line of old and

new comedies of rare interest to theatre
« 'Lh? Hami,ton Clipper» play baseball at I 8oer*' commencing Monday afternoon. 
Buffalo May 30. They will present during their engagement,

At Montreal, May 19, Montreal beat TbhaUikTheu PriTlt6„Secretary'' Caste 
Britannia at fo tball by 5 points to 1 ‘ and The Shaughraun. Manager Sheppard

of the season at the Grand.
The Athletic lacrosse clab go to Bradford r---------------------------------

on Queen’s birthday, May 25, to play This inornlne the Bon Marche 
a team of that city. r J will show an elegant lot of

The hounds will meet to-dav at Pol ..cnrh cashmere and satin over- 
Baldwin’s, Deer Park, head of Avenue sJil1rT8’ m?de ,n the latest Paris 
road, at half past 3. style, and worth $$v each, for

The Clippers and Bayside, nlaved avam. Itîî» o «!arS'. Far|py & €o., 7 of baseball at Hamilton yesterday It was ' aD1* ® * u* strcet east, 
won by the Clipper, by 13 to 5. i y„„ Keow Ten Uo-

At the Yorkspring meeting yesterday C- —Yon know you want anew hat for the
d: êEmpCr^.hthKte’g5K: VÆ &te gb.irtihtd‘yHi.",dratDleen;,„" ^
mfies/wit^W^Stevenro™. brim^ndra* Craftoe°uîïïi 
dorry, 3 yr,„ by Cratlereagh-Blue Vlnny. • stylraworn ta G&. ^ 9 * UU*‘

never

ONRACES COMM EN*E AT 2 P.21L
W. HENDRIB,

President

ever-
L. OGDEN, 

Sec.-Treaa., Box 447.
Executive Committee:

A. Smith,
BADGES AT J. E. ELLIS & CO.’, CORNER 

KING AND YONGE. 2456

jpiKST TRIP OF THE SEASON.
U SATURDAY, MAY 23rd,

THE STEAMER RUPERT *
Will leave the wharf foot of Yonge street 

at 2 p.m. for
LORNE PARK,

And on MONDAY, MAY 25th,
Will make three trips, leaving foot of Yonge . _
street at 1L30 a.m„ 1.30 and 4 30 p.m.; calling WHBN OUR FAMILY GOTO THE 
at Queen’s wharf. Brass and string band in I V V Islan or Country for the Summer do 
attendance. 25c.—RETURN FARE—25c, I “ot forget that you can get Breakfast. LunchDinner, Tea and Supper at
TtyfORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF I LAWSON & DUNN’S,
IVl strictly reliable fabrics, made in the I Coffe6 and Lunch Parlors, 12 and 14 Yonge 

, . t, . - . . „ , , most artistic and durable manner possible, has street. Arcade. Everything first-class andTickets for sale at Rooms of Ontario Society I made for I cheap. Buy a lunch ticket and
of Artists, I —u. ___ __ _______ I cent. Note the address.

JOHN SIM,T. C. Pattbson, J. H. Mead
»

Bailings about the Bay.
The captain of the schooner Goldhunter i a BT wiei »» cam^hIT 

which arrived yesterday reported large | A BF CaXama.

quantities of ice in the eastern end of the 
lake yet.

Arrivals : Stonehookers, Kate, Oakville;
Maple Leaf and Jessie Stuart, Lake Shore; 
schooner Goldhunter, coal, Oswego. The 
only departure yesterday was the schooner 
E. K. Hart for Oswego,

PLUMBER,
Ho. 21 Bichmond Btreet Bast,

Corner Victoria Street.

Ladles’ Summer Gloves,
In silk, Lisle thread, cotton and kid, all the 

newest colorings now in stock at
reliefs*.PRIZE DRAWING,

135
Ladles’ Jerseys,

In all the leading colors now in stock st Petley»'.
/ SATURDAY, MAY 30th, AT 7.30 P.M.

New Sketches ready Saturday, May 23rd. Gents’ Silk Umbrellas,
Only $1.25 at Petley»’.

Gents’ Felt Hats,
At from 50 cents and up at Petieys’.

All the leading styles
In gentlemen's Hate now in stock at 

1' Petley»’.

Ladles’ Lace Parasols, ^
Only 50 rants rad up at Petley»’.

Gents’ Cotton Socks,
Only 10 cento per pair and up at Pelleya’.

Men’s Cotton Undershirts,
Only 25 cento and up at Petley»’.

Gents’ and Ladies’ Underwear,
In silk, cotton, merino and cashmere, all 
sizes in stock at Petieys’.

Men’s Fine. White Dress Shirts,
Only 50 cento at Petieys*.

Men’s Kegatta & Boating Shirts,
All sizes in stock at Petieys’.

Gents’ Summer Scarfs,
Six for 25 rants at Petieys’.

Gents’ Linen Collars,
In all toe leading styles. 18 cents and up 

m reeiefV.

A Newmarket Case tn Cart.
The case of Belfrey v. Pegg occupied the 

county court all day yesterday. It Is an 
aotion by a Mr. Belfry of Newmarket for 
$200 damages caused by defendant, who is
of the eame place, selling out her goods _______________
under a chattel mortgage without exerois- ATelrepeilta* Boiler Skating Kink.
ing ordinary care and caution. The case I ---------
will be continued to-day.

I
save 10

personal

j . séiSipMs
hssIss HHi'MMWi
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets. | VfR W. A. SHERWOOD - ARTIST '

lfl Portraits in Oil or Pastel toTmUto ôr 
°°m ' Areede' Ton®> street'

It KING STREET WEST. THE SHIRT-MAKER,
toe^mort^ravtabto^rogutatton^of aig^ehirt

CORNER SHAW AND QUEEN STREETS,
Victoria Street School.

The public school board met last night 
and adopted a report of the sites and 
buildings committee awarding the contract 
for making repairs and improvements to 
the rear portion of Victoria street school 
to W. L. Huddent, his bid of $1630 being 
the lowest of nine.

OPPOSITE THE ASYLUM,

THE LARGEST SKATING RINK IN 
CANADA.

_____________ TO LET.
mo RENT—NEWSROOM BRICK HOUSE 
1 near Bathurst street, street cars, water 

free, no taxes. Adams, 327 Queen street west

WILL OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ON 
SATURDAY, MAY 23RD,

AT 2 P. M.

Î The Bangers at Bnmbeldt.
Hümboldt, N.W.T., May 19.—Tbe Yi 

Biglera regiment under Col. Oliver i 
hero this evening from Fort Qu'A 
which they left pn the morning of t) 
thus making the distance of 130 milea ii 
days' consecutive marching.

and
______ marriage licenses.

A Horned Toad.
Ed. Smith yesterday visited the Zee and I PROF. AGINTON, OF LOWELL, MASS., | „ 

presented Aid. Piper with a horned toad WILL PERFORM,
which the former gentleman had taken in ADMISSION, 15 CENT8.
California. The toad is a first-class sped- I 
men of his kind and will be one of the —- 
attractions of the Zoo, He answers to the I II 
name of Saint Barb.

RBMOV'1,
EMOVAL — MRS. HANS, DRESS 

MAKER, has removed from 574 Yonge 
to 57 Gloucester 8L 3456

XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF 11
®-Or3ilSfwfSX
Toronto street near »r«tig atoeet
159 Jarvis street

E OK
tea.

bera.No. 5
Residence Capture of White Cap.

Lieut Merritt telegraphs from Hd 
that be aad fourteen of the govemor-ga 
body guard succeeded on Tuesday even 
capturing white Cap and twenty-two] 
tribe. After hard riding on Sunday 
McNab and Simms while on a reeonnai 
captured Mooeoque, White Cap’s righ 
man. The Sioux led the cavalry party] 
last camping ground of W hite Cap, i 
two days toe trail of the chief w^ 
lowed rapidly. The Indians tn 
all night, and were making for the 
Peter McDonald, from the Carrot
3»'Æn»» U

W C6.P -Ute
rt?ofhlmlfbheed?dnôtj0.ne|Uel!Th“eh
took all White Cap s oxen, killed aH 
them. He deceived toe Indians with aj 
ner of promises. The cavalcade, whirl

General Nolens CHILDREN UNDER 12, 10 CENTS. HOUSES WANTED. ___________
TTOÙ8E WANTED BY 2NDWEEKÏN I_____—*■"* SALE.
XI Jmy—about 8 rooms. Modem conveni- / I HEAP HOUSE AND ' LoV—STTYWr 
encee. Central locality. State full parti- I N_v street Get particulars at Cax «ni Wr J. 

Letters only to R. W. D.. 198 Ont#o Land Agency Company. 10 King streete^ft

H, FOB TBE IMS!

cnlara.
street.First Trip of the Season.

On Saturday the Southern Belle will 
make her first trip to Burlington Beach, 
Oakville, Hamilton and return, leaving 
Milloy’a wharf at 7.15 a.m. and 2 p.m.

The Separate Seheela.
Minister of ednostlon Ross accompanied 

by Archbishop Lynch and the trustees will 
make a tonr of the schools this afternoon, 
The party will start from the De la Salle 
institute at 1.30 sharp.

The Chleera.
This steamer will make her first trip to 

Niagara Saturday afternoon, leaving the 
Yonge street wharf at 2 p.m.

HANLAN’S POINT.
MEDICAL CARDS.____

permit.

Hotel Hanlan open for the season.

Six Palace Steamers leaving Yonge, York 
J and Brock streets every 5 minutes.

LOST OR POUND.

expenses. 191 Queen west.
QUEEN’S OWN BAND AFTERNOON AND 

EVENING. /TOR BALs
TjtOR SALE—EXPRESS WAGON, NKAR- 
X ly new; also horse and harneae, at J. 
ARMITAGE, 19i Queen weak_____________

Also Fire Works from 8 until II o’clock.

SAUSAGE ROLLS, MUHON PIES, rooms wanted.
flrfANŸgb —'UNFÜRNl8iÎE£) R(503Î]
TV near corner King and Yonge Ste Petley & PetleyVeal Plea, handy for Lunch, fresh at 

noon daily at horses
ÂNfKÛfO] WANTED. With Sen. Straaee’a reluoin

46 Minis north or Calgary, Api 
We have a fine colonel. Thin, black

75
)

King g t. E., Opp, the Market. .

CartSITUATIONS WANTED. . —, ______
"3Pr<3ÜNG^MAN'Yli-ISIÏES A DÊ8K ÏN highraAp^aSmn" *?1^ 

a oity office. Apply box, World, 32. and Front streela. pTbutS'b
Cor. Jam» and Adelaide streets; and 61 

King street week Pay ra
;
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